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4 Keynes n the Interest
Rate
4.T INTRODUCTION
1. This chapterdeals
examinesthe de

Keynes's writings on the interest rate. It
of his thought during the period from the
publication of the Treati on Money to that of the General Theory.
This wasa period that
a remarkable change in Keynes'sattitude
ical or marginalist theory of money
towardsthe traditional
and its links with the t
of value, distribution and the level of
output.He developeda itical attitude towards this theory and tried
to reversethe traditional sal relation between monetary and real
variables, so as to
a theoretical analysis where monetary
factors affect both the
of output and the distributionof income
through the determinati
of interestrates. A study of this period is,
therefore. extremelv u
in order to derive the analvtical condi-

tions allowingthe establi
causallinks betweenthe
2. In his attempts to
interest rate, in
Keynestook threesteps,

of a view which tries to reversethe
of interestand proñts.
bfish a monetary determination of the
to the dominant marginalisttheory,
correspond to the conditions allowing

of his view. First, he abandonedthe
conceptof the 'natural te of interest',constitutinga guidancefor
the monetarypolicy.
ndly, he criticisedthe theorydetermining
this rate. independentl of any considerationfor monetary influences.Thirdly, he
an alternativemonetarytheory of interest rate.
Although he explici recognisedits importanceand madeseveral
attemptsin this direc
, Keynesfailed to put on solid ground the
critique of the
st theory of value and distribution.This
failureweakenedhis
ition. It made more problematic the abandonment of the traditi
view,whichimpliessucha conceptasthat
of 'natural interestrate servingas a guidancefor monetarypolicy,
the theoretical

and allowed the

of the so-called'neoclassicalsynthesis'in

subsequentyears.
On the other hand. Keynesdid not put enough stressin rhe
t02
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factorsdeterminingthe 'averp. 203).
rate(Keynes.1973a,
This, in spite of the fact that he i
to apply his alternative
monetarydeterminationto both
market and the averageinterest
rate. In Kevnes'stheorv of in
rates, the analysisof liquidity
ver.it doesnot determinethe
preference plays a relevant role.
which
averageinterestrate. It only descri the marketmechanism
factors. that can be of an econmakesthis rate assertitself.
omic, institutional or conventional ture, affectthis rate in different
on these factors in the General
historicalperiods.The lack of
difficult the interpretation of
Theory contributed to make
GeneralTheoryon the analysisof
age'or, ashe calledit, 'durable'inte

his works. None the less, in spi

Keynes'swritingsin the period bet
¿s¿and the General Theorv do
develop a monetary determination

of these elements of weakness.

the publicationof the Treatusefulelementsto supportand
the averageinterestratewhich

is independentof the rate of
r is to establishsomeanalvtical
3. Although the object of this c
of
points, an assessment
on the state debateon the interpretations
revealedas a by-productof the
Keynes'smonetarythought will
inly to those works which are
investigation.Referencewill be
nq economistsin this area of
consideredthe most 'notable' by
dealingwith Keynes'swritings
research.rThe amount of literat
for
large,and it is unnecessary
during the period chosen ls ex
the purposesof this study to ref to all of it.
support an interpretation of
The evidencepresentedhere
Keynes'swork which contrasts th what can be considered as the
of all, from the interpretation
most acceptedones. It differs,
ical synthesis',coming from the
related to the so-called
igliani(1944and 1963),Klein
works of Hicks (1937and 1946),
(1968)and Patinkin(1965).Pati in, in particular,has provided in
svnthesis'is
that the 'neoclassical
recentyearsthe basisfor
and intentions.In his books on
perfectlyin line with Keynes'svi
thoughts(Patinkin, 1976and
the development of Keynes's
t while the Treatise Dresentsa
1982), this author has argued
uationsof the price level and of
dynamicanalysisof the cyclical
fluctuationson thoseof the level
the consequentinfluencesof
nts a comparativestaticanalysis
of activity, the General Theory
dealingwith a positionof 'equili ium' at lessthan full employment.
However, the term 'equilibrium was usedby Keynes,accordingto
Patinkin, to mean 'short-peri ' equilibrium, that is, a position
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yet worked out their effect fully
y meansof this concept,Keynescould
present,accordingto Patinki a comparativestaticanalysisto investigate 'the dynamic situation
an economyin a stateof unemploywhere market forces have
(Patinkin, 1976, pp. 11f19).

ment disequilibrium' (ibid.,

. 118-le).

As to the theory of the i restrate, Patinkinclaimsthat Kevnes's
ysisof liquidity preference.The essenmain contributionwasthe
tial points of this analysisa
accordingto Patinkin, alreadyto be
found in the Treatiseand
ted again with few improvementr
in the General Theory.
ver, in the latter work, Patinkinsays,
Keynestried to opposehis
of the interestrate to that of the
traditional marginal theory This position which, accordingto Patinkin. involvessomeerrors sinceit doesnot apply a proper general
equilibrium approach (ibi , p. 1a0) does not, however, reflect
Keynes'realintentions.It
held only 'as a test of faith for all who,
wantedto be regardedast
convertsto his own theory (ibid., p. 99;
seealsop. 1a0).
This interpretationappea to be present in other'notable'works.
Winch (1969),for instanceshares Patinkin's view in claiming that
problem.i.e. the explanationof the
the General Theory poseda
short-termvariationsof the vel of income and employment (Winch,
1969,p. 167).
The two authors also
on the interpretation of Keynes's
analysisof the interest
Winch claimsthat Keynes'scritiqueof
the traditional theory
presentedonly for 'strategic reasons'
(ibid., p. 177\.He wanted attractmore attentionto his viewsby
dramatisingthe difference
n his positionand the traditional
one. Yet, no real intention criticise the dominant theory, according t o W inc h (i b i d .), c a n

abscribedto Keynes.

Another well-establi
that his main objective

interpretationof Keynes'swork argues
to deny the existenceof any tendency

towards positions of equili

ium in the economic system. The most

'notable'contributionhere considered
to be that ofShackle(1967\.
Accordingto Shackle,bot the Treatise and the General Theorv deal
with fluctuations of the
, that is with disequilibriumsituations. On this basis
fe praises the Treatise more than the
General Theorv. for utili
a dynamicanalysisof disequilibrium,
rather than a comparati
ic approach. The Ceneral Theory.
however, has the merit
introducing a new important analytical
element.suchas the'mu rlier'. Besides.it stresses
more than the
Treatisethe role of uncert inty in causingfluctuationsof investment
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(Shackle,\967,pp.172-3and 184),
it re-presents the analysis of
liquidity preferencein sucha way as turn it into a theorv of interest
p. 188).
rate (Shackle,1967,
The interpretationof the deve
nt of Keynes's thoughts here
proposedputs the emphasisi
on the change in his attitude
towardsthe dominantmarginalisttr ition when dealing with monetary problemsand their relation to t
theory of value, distribution
and the level of output, in the
and in the GeneralTheorv.
While in the Treatke Keynes was
movingwithin this tradition,
the General Theory aimed at cri
it. Keynes'sintention in the
latter work was to develop a new
in which monetaryfactors
were relevant to the determinati
of the 'equilibrium' level of
output (which is not necessarilyfull
ployment) on the one hand,
and to the 'equilibrium' levelsof di ibutive variablesand priceson
the other. So, unlike the econom
of the dominant tradition.
Keynesdid not want to limit the
of monetaryfactorsto the
fluctuationsof the economy.He
not want to consider the influence of these factors as rieidities in
smoothworking of the market
mechanism.

Contrary to what Patinkin and
will be argued that Keynes did
theory of interestrate and to
mination of its averagevalue over
that Keynes partially failed in his a
for accomplishingthis task.
Although it contrastswith the
of Keynes'sthought, the one
It has many similarities with the i

claimed, in what follows it
to criticise the marginalist

an alternativemonetarydeterperiods. Yet, it will be argued
mpt, although he laid the basis
widely accepted interpretations
here is not to be seen as new.

ions presentedin other
(1951),E. A. G. Robinson
'notable'works.suchas thoseof H
(1964),Lambert (1963and 19ó9) and with recent works such as
thoseof Garegnani(1978)and (l
) and Milgate(1982).In the
courseof expositionthesesimilariti as well as the main differences
from the interpretationspresent in these other works. will be
discussed
and clariñed.
4. The work developsas follows. I
Treatise on Monev will be

which Keynes, in those days,
interestratesto that of value,dist
will be argued that the Treatise
dition, and that the essential

the first place, the analysisof the

in order to clarify the way in
the theory of money and of
tion and the level of output. It

within the marginalisttrants of the analysisof liquidity
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preferenc€ are already

in this book. In the Treatise.

indeed,the analysisof the
even more detailedthan t
siderationsare at the base
rate and of its fluctuations.
ations do not imply any
which clearlymanifestsi
the'natural' interestrate.
the determinationof the
policy. This policy has to
rigiditiesin the smooth
economy to a full
monetaryfactors do not

y market and of liquidity elementsis
t in the GeneralTheory. Liquidity conthe determinationof the market interest
r, the existenceof theseconsiderfrom the marginalisttradition,
in the use and in the determinationof
monetarvconsiderations
are allowedin
r rate. which setsa limit to monetarv

will be argued, was only
internal consistencyof the

at of reducing the integration and the

to it, in order to avoid causing
ng of market mechanisms,leading the

equilibrium. So in equilibrium,
any role and the interest rate is completely determined by real
. In Section4.2, it will be argued
just
ing
the Treatke, started to move
that Keynes,
before
position
was
eventually
developedin the Gentowardsa new
independenceto the monetaryautheral Theory. He allowed
ority when decidingtheir
ies.This, however,did not imply any
questioning,in those
of the marginalisttradition. Monetary
factors were still conside
asrigiditiesin the workingof the market
mechanisms.
Theserieidi . however,were now regardedasable to
last for longerperiods.
resultof this changein Keynes'sview, it

rs laterthat Keynes,developinghis new
It wasonly a coupleof
views, started to question he analysis of the Treatise and its links
with the marginalisttradit . The emergenceof a new theoretical
position,where monetary
play a relevantrole in determining
the equilibrium valuesof he economyand are not consideredas
rigiditiesin the working the marketmechanisms,
is describedin
Section4.3.
The crucial break. it
I be shown. occurred in 1932with the
introductionof the conce of a 'monetarytheoryof production'.In
the subsequentyearsthis
theoreticalpositionwas further developeddealingwith the det
inationof the interestrate and with the
critique of the traditional

Section4.3 has a cen
tries to derivefrom the
cal conditions allowing a
interest rate. It shows,
main object of his work

role in the presentinvestigation,sinceit
t of Keynes'sthoughtthe analytimonetary determinationof the average
beginwith, Keynes'sawareness
that the
not a 'discussionconcerningfluctuations
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of employment, of which there have
many...,but...the
fundamental theory underlying it'
1973a,pp. 4-5).
Then, it clarifiesthe three analytical
upon which Keynes
basedhis attempt to establishan a
monetarytheory of the
rate of interest.First. he tried to
the conceptof a 'natural'
interestrate. Secondly,he proposeda
determinationof the
interestrate, both of its dailv and of i 'durable' level. The specific
characteristics
puts on a 'conventional'
of this determination.
basethe theory of the rate of interest,
the role playedin it by the
analysisof liquidity preference,will be
. Finallv. he tried to
criticisethe internalconsistencvof the
ninanttheory of the interest rate, explicitlygivinggreat i
to this critique. However,
it will be argued that Keynes failed
put this critique on solid
ground, sincehe failed to abandon
elementsof the traditional
theorv. such as the analvsisof
and investment.The acceptance of this analysis(which is
in Appendix B of this
chapter) underminedhis position i
allowed the subsequentrehabitationof the marginalisttheory

4.2 THE TREATISE ON MONEY
MARGINALIST TRADITION
1. This investigationin Keynes'swri
Money. It attempts to establish

monetarvand real variablesare still
traditional marginalistapproach.
analysis of investment and of liquidi

General Theory, were already i
were integrated within the margi
vation of economic events led Ke

ND THE DOMINANT

starts from the Treatise on

points. First,
the Treatise
in the sameway asin the
. the main featuresof the
preference,presentedin the
in the Treatise.where they
approach. Thirdly, obserafte¡ 1929, to a change of view

on the relationbetweenmonetarv
realvariables. He doubted the
ability of monetarypolicy to rapidly iust to the conditionsrequired
for the equilibrium of the economy.This chaneewas introducedin
the Treatisebefore its publication, us causingsome problemsof
list approachfollowed there.
integrationwith the traditional m
Yet, it did not lead him to
the foundationsof the analysis
he waspresentingin the Treatise.
occurreda few yearsafter the
publicationof this book.
Tlte Treatisewas Kevnes'smost bitious work from the point of
view of traditional scholarship(
Patinkin, 1976,p. l2). It took
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to 1930,to finish.This lengthyperiod
, redraftingand also, as mentioned
's view (see editorial Foreword and
a, Keynes,1971a,pp. xiv-xv and xvii;
Klein, 1968,p. 15, Patinkin L976, pp. 27-32, Lambert, 1969, pp.
changes,which did not affectthe basic
257-8and 1963,p.282).
to have reduced the degree of
framework of the analysis,
istencyof the book (seethe Author's
integration and the internal
;,l97l a, pp. xvii-xviii;Patinkin,1976,
Preface to the Treatise,
p. 54 and E. A. G. Robi
,lg$, pp. 52a).
that this basicframeworkwas
The evidencecollectedhe suggests
perfectlyin line with the t itional marginalistapproachto money
and to its relation with the
of value.distributionand the level
of
marginalistapproachin the Treatise
of output. The acceptance
in the literature. Although it is
has not been sufficientlvst
difficult to find explicit den of this acceptance,it is possibleto find
workswhich castdoubtsas Keynes'suseof this approachor of any
r'se(see Patinkin, 1976,pp. 47 and
marginalistanalysisin the
48, n.).
of the main lines of analysisof the
In what follows a
will try to clarify how monetaryand
Treatisewill be presented.
real variablesare related i this book. Evidence to support four
(a) as in the marginalisttheory the
argumentswill be provl
ive variablesis at full employment
equilibrium value of all ,
level; (b) the role of 'margi productivity'and'diminishingreturns'
in the determinationof di
ive variablesis not denied; (c) no
sign of criticism of the ma
ist approach, which was then the
generallyacceptedone, nor ny intentionto part with it is manifested
aware that the equilibrium level of all
by Keynes; (d) Keynes
distributive variables is
same as would obtain if in a nonmonetaryeconomyall lendi is in the form of actualmaterials.That
distinctionbetweenthe analvsis
is, the Treatisemaintaineda
of money and that of value, istributionand the level of output. This
evidenceshoulddisprove inkin'sclaimthat Keynesdid not make
useof marginalistanalysis, that he was not awareof the meaning
of 'natural' interest rate in the
and the implicationsof the
marginalisttradition.
The descriptionof the ma linesof analvsisof.the Treatis¿will also
play a significantrole in the General
show which of the concepts
in the earlier book. It will be argued
Theorywerealreadyi
that the main features of
analysisof investmentof the General
saw a large number of
above, changes in the
author's Preface to the
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its dependenceon the i terest rate and on uncertain
Theory,
future returns, as well as its instabilit were alreadypresentin the
Treatise.This point is still unsettledin
economicliterature,where
can be found.2 A more
works supporting and denying this
generalagreementcan be found,
, over the claim that the
preferencewere already
main features of the analysis of liq
introduced in the Treatise.l

it will be argued,doesnot
The introductionof thesetwo
in itself constitutea break with the
inant marginalisttradition,
way the analysisof liquidity
sincethey can be integratedinto it.
preferenceis integratedis
important for the purposeof
liquidity considerations
this investigation.It will be shown
enter
into the determinationof the market
rate, but are excluded
from the determinationof the
interestrate. In addition. the
nce for the monetarypolicy
role played by the latter rate as a
possiblestateof equilibrium
and as a potentialitydefiningthe
economywill be elucidated.
for the 'market'interestrateand for
In examiningthe role of the 'natu interestrate, some changesin
Keynes'sviews,which occurredduri 1929.willbe discussed.It will
not wholly satisfactorily
be suggestedthat these changes
adaptedwithin the framework of t
Treatise.They might have led
him to reconsiderthe basicapproach was presenting.This, howlater, in the courseof the
ever, did not happen. Only a few
towards the General
complex development of Keynes's
ioned.
Theory, this approachstartedto be
2. Kevnes'smain concernin the ?1
nation of the price level. His aim was
level of money pricesand

on Money was the determiexplainboth the equilibrium

the way in which the fluctuations the price level actuallycometo
ions about a steadyequilipass,whetherthey are due to
brium level or to a transition
one position of equilibrium to
also p. xviii and p. 120).
another(Keynes,I97la, p. 137:
According to Keynes,the tradi
(ibid., p. 132), quantity theory's
p. 120) for such an object. These
situations,but not to'booms','sl
economy.n

I or as he said 'old fashioned'
tions were ill adapted(ibid.,

tions applyto equilibrium
or any other fluctuationof the
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a unique relationship between the
In equilibrium . . . there
levels. . . of sucha characterthat
quantityof moneyand the
doubled,the price level would also
if the quantity of money
direct quantitativerelationshipis a
double. But this simple
phenomenononly of equili um (ibid.. p. r32).

The analysisof the Z
powerful instrument of in
theory. It could deal,
the previoustheory did not

Keynesthought, provideda more
ion than the traditional quantity
to him, with the problemsto which

3. The Treatiseconsidered two-sectoreconomy.One sector proother sector investment goods. For
duced consumptiongoods,
n
of two different money prices was
determi
sector
the
each
investigated:the market pri and the equilibrium price. The former
is the one actuallyprevaili and subjectto continuousfluctuations.
all factorsof productionare getting
The latter is the one ruling
of remuneration.
their normal or equilibrium
also named by Keynes the 'cost of
The equilibrium price
production' of the goods. was defined as the sum (measured in
money units) of (a) salari and wages paid to employees; (b) the
preneurs;(c) interest on capital;
normal remuneration of
(d) regularmonopolygains,
andthe like (seeibid., p. 111).Windfall
profitsand losses,i.e. any
itive or negativedifferencebetweenthe
'eneursand their normal remuneraactual remuneration of
tion, were excludedfrom i (seeibid.,pp. 111-12).
4. To investigatethe de
brium prices,Keynes
A1 the amount of goods
A2 the normal or eaui
productionis given;
A3 goodsproducedare
market prices. These
Pricesare, according
The first two assumpt
of equilibriumprices.
mination of market
market prices are also
goodsproducedare sold.

tion of both market pricesand equilithree important assumptions.
in eachsectoris given;
level of remuneration of all factors of

ys sold on accountof rapid changesin
causewindfall profits or losses.

with the determination
were associated
ion A3. instead.referredto the deterOn accountof this third assumption,
prices,i.e. the pricesat which ¿//

Kevneson the
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variablesare taken as given

equilibriumpricesare determi
analysisof money to that of value
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which output and distributive
some understandingof how
and how Keynes linked the
distribution.

t discussionsof it, Keynes
of what determinesthe normal
level of output 'would soon
bring one beyond the ambit of a t
iseon money'(Keynes,1973c.
p.233; seealso l97la, p. 151and 1973c,pp. 145-6).ó
tional approachto monetary
This view was in line with the
problems, and Keynes appears be aware of it. ln his reply to
Havek. who reviewed the Treatise Economica,after havingadmitted that in his book he had not
any theory of value and
distribution. Kevnes claimed t
'as Dr Hayek would agree, a
thorough treatment of it might
one rather a long way from
monetarytheory' (Keynes, 1
p.2s3).
In the Treatise and in the

often pointedout that a full
level of distributive variables.or

The evidence from the

and from the subsequent discus-

sionsof it, suggeststhat Keynes
also stickingto the dominant
marginalisttradition on the
of value and distribution he was
holding.Accordingto the margi
theory, the real ratesof earning
are determinedon the baseof
for and supply of factorsof
production.The'equilibrium
ratesof earnings'are determined
put of the economy.This is at full
with the levelof
simultaneouslv
employment level, since in
ium the demandfor eachfactor is
equal to its supply.

Keynestoo, defined'equilibri ' as the position of the economy
where all factors of production
fully employed(see Keynes,
1971a,p. I32). Besideshe consi
the equilibrirummoneyratesof
of productiontheir 'equilibearning'to be suchas to give all
rium real ratesof earning'.Defini the latter rate for labour. Kevnes
wrote:

I define'equilibrium' real w
factors of production are

normal returns, meaningby
them under no incentive ei
money offers which they
(Keynes,1973c,
p. 178)
No equilibrium,accordingto Ke
from their level associatedwith
While equilibriumr¿alrates

as those which are paid when all
and entrepreneursare securing
' returns those which leave
to increase or to decrease the
to the factors of production.

, can exist if the real wagesdiffer
lemployment.T
are fixed independentlyof

lI2
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monetary factors, equili
compatiblewith the exi
situation requiresit,
may be cases

money rates of earningshave to be
monetary situation. If the monetary
money wagesmay change.There

wherethe monetaryposi
the equilibrium betweeni
existing level of the lat

becauseof changes
situation.(Keynes,l97la,
In these cases.the
eventually cause changes in

is reachedwhen both the
monetary authority, and t
employmentlevel.e
The acceptanceof the

alsoseemsto be confirmed
subsequentdiscussionsof
criticismof this theory,
nor did he expressany i
played by 'marginal
'diminishingreturns'(ibid.,
as well as the rates of earni
clearly accepted.

forcesthe currencyauthority to upset
ment and saving. . . becausethe
[money wages] has ceased(perhaps
) to be compatiblewith the monetary

l sl )

authority operatesin such a way as to

wages.n
The equilibriumposition
levelof moneywagesis accepted
by the
real wagesare at their equilibriumfull
alisttheoryof valueand distribution
the fact that in the Treatiseand in the
Keynesnever showedany sign of a
wasthen the generallyacceptedone.
ion to part with it. Besides, the role

ity' (see Keynes. 1973c,p. 310) and
233)in determiningthe real wagerate,
of all other factorsof production,was

If one looks at the ev
on what determines
the'equilibrium
long period or equilibriu norm' (Keynes,l97la, p. 137)of rhe
interestrate, the holding the marginalisttheory appearsto be a
positioneven more difficult dispute.'o'Equilibriumlong periodor
equilibriumnorm' of the i terestrate, was also namedbv Kevnes
'long period natural inte
rate' (Keynes.1973c.p.25a). In this
case the rate of earninq
a ratio. So its determinationis not
complicated,as in the
of workers'wages.by the distinction
betweenthe monevand
real rate of earning.
The natural rate of in
of all factors of productio
p. 178). Moreover, as in the

the existinsamountof '
other factorsr2and it can
tion of materialwealthin

, too, is associatedwith full employment

(seeKeynes,l97la, p. 1.32and 1973c,
Larginalist
theory,rl its level dependsupon
'comparedwith the existingamountof
be reducedby 'the increasedproducshapeof capitalgoods,whichalonecan,
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in the long run, bring down the
L97lb, p. 186;seealso p. 185and 1
Finally, there are the referencesto
Wicksell,Bóh
marginalisteconomists,
to discussions
on the naturalrate of
wrote: 'In substance
and intentionWi
the theory of this treatise'(Keynes,197
was usedin the referenceto Bóhmconsidereda 'satisfactorv'theorv of
naturalrate of interest(seeKeynes,
the ideaswhich Bóhm-Bawerkwas
problem' (Keynes, 1973c,p. 253\.
reply to Hayek's review of the Treati
alsoclaimedthat'Dr. Havek'smethod
someof the conditionswhich determi
of interest' (Keynes,I973c, p. 254\.
So, there appearsto be little doubt t
movingwithin the marginalisttraditi
value and distributionfrom that of

t in the TreatiseKeyneswas
He separatedthe analysisof
y. What is more important,

in the latter analysis he took the distri

tive variables as given at 'the

samelevel as would obtain if in a
was in the form of actual materials'(

economyall lending
ynes,197Ia,p.176).

Owing to the maintenance of the
distribution behind his theorv of

rate of interest' (Keynes,
p. 334).
works of three outstanding
Bawerk and Havek. related
;t. As for Wicksell,Keynes
ll's theory is closelyakin to
, p. 157).The sameattitude
rk. Discussing
what can be
factors determining the
p.252), Keynessaid 'that
at, lie at the heart of the
was pointed out Keynes's
In the samearticle, Keynes
be suitablefor analysing
this long period natural rate

rginalist theory of value and
y, in the Treatise the factors

capital or the generalrate of
interestrate.i.e. rateof
ibrium. This point will be
interest when the economy is in
discussedfurther below. after
the analysisof the Treatise
on the fluctuationsof price level, whi introducedto the economic
literature of that time, some new
and ideas.Someof them
can also be found in the General
, in spite of the difference
betweenthis book and the Treatiseas the working of the economlc
the dominant marginalist
system and as to the attitude
tradition. For this reasonthe analvsis the useof theseconceptsand
rgatron.
ideasis interestingfor the presenti
determiningthe real rate of return
proñts,are the samedeterminingthe

6. The Treatise'sview of the
summarisedin three proportions:

of the price levelscan be

(a) the instabilityof investment
ations:

is the mainspringof fluctu-

11,4
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(b) the occurrenceof these
any activeoperationof
(c) the bankingsystemhas
through its ability to a
bankingsystemmay be
and may find its power
sltuatlon.

of ValuelDistribution
.uationsdoesnot necessarilyrequire
bankingsystem;
Flower to control these fluctuations
the interest rate. None the less the
to control fhem instantaneouslv.

ited by the internationalmonetary

than to changes in the

levels are mainly due, according to
and price for investmentgoods,rather
price for consumptiongoods. The

latter is, as Keynessaid, of

fairlv stable character.

Fluctuationsin the
Keynes,to changesin the

When there is disequi
much more often due to
to sudden changesin t
of a fairly
circumstances,
The demand price of i

betweensavingand investmentthis is
uationsin the rate of investmentthan
rate of saving, which is, in normal
character.(Keynes,I97Lb,p.85).
ment goods was, however, considered

ratherunstable(seeKeynes l97la, p. 250).Here, one can find some
Theorv. He stressed.in fact the role
ideasalsopresentin the
playedby uncertainty,risk
expectationsrs
in makinginvestment
decisions
ibid..pp. 138,143.152,180and l97lb,
highlyunstable(
p. 85).toAccordingto Key , the market price of capital goods
dependson two thingsestimated net prospective yield from
fixed capital (estimated the opinion of the market after such
allowanceas they
to make for the uncertaintyof anticipation, etc.) measuredin
this future yield is capit

y and on the rate of interest at which

(Keynes,l97la. p. 180).

Fluctuationsof this
can fherefore come from two different
sources.They can be
about by a change in the 'readiness to
invest'(ibid., p. 86), due changeseither in the prospect of future
returns or in the degree uncertainty felt by entrepreneursin the
market.15Besides,they n be causedby changesin the money
market(seeKeynes,1971 p. l8l and l97lb, p. 86).and in particu' (seeKeynes,l97la, pp. 218-24),i.e.
lar in the 'stateof bearis
will becomethe liquidity preferenceof
what in the General
the public. In the Treatise
, both the instabilityof demand
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for investment,due to uncertain
encewere present.Yet, this does
marginalisttheory.To clarify this
inthe Treatis¿betweenthe
rates.
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, and liquidity preferimply any departure from the
let'sconsiderthe link existing
'natural'and'market'interest

7. In the Treatise.Kevnes drew a
-cut distinctionbetweenthe
naturalinterestrate and the
interestrate.
FollowingWicksell,it will be
whichwould causethe second
be zero. the natural rate of. in

to call the rate of interest
of our fundamentalequationto

prevails the market rate of i

. Thus, the natural rate is the
ue of investment are exactlv

rate at which saving and the
balanced.(Keynes,1971a,p. I

, and the rate which actuallv

The market rate of interest is
rmined merelv on the base of
demandfor and supplyof money.
To analysethe determination this rate and to explain how any
about, Keynesgave a detailed
changein the money market
accountof the working of this
et and of the different componentsof demandand supplyfor
Treatiseincluded state money,
The definition of money in t
banknotes and banks' deposits ibid., p. 9). In developinghis
the conceptof the existingtotal
analysis,however, he did not
amount of monev. He usedi
, the conceptof 'total amount of
moneyin the hand of the public' ( id., p. 8), and madethe simplifying assumptionthat it was eq
to the total amount of member
banks'deposits(seeibid., p.27).
ln the Treatise,the supply of
is essentiallyregulatedby the
monetary authority.róAccording Keynes, the cash reserve ratio
given time. When bankersfeel
held by banksis kept constantat
more uncertainabout future
, they simplychangethe qualto improve the degree of
ity of the securitiesthey hold,
liquidity of their portfolio (see
1971b,PP.t+G] and 59{0).
As a consequence
of this,
assumingthat the central
is also the note-issuingauthority,
the aggregatereserveresou
of the memberbankswill be under
the control of the centralbank provided the latter can control the
aggregateof its note-issueand deposits.(Keynes,1977a,p. 26)
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g the amount of cash available as

, the monetary authority can control,
reysupply.
according to Keynes, the
for money in the Treatis¿was basedon
The analvsisof the
monev as in the Generul Theorv.
the same motives for holdi
Indeed it was more

than that of the General Theorv.tT lt

started by distinguishingth
come deposits,businessde

different categoriesof deposits:inits and saving deposits.Income dersons'to cover the interval between
personalincome and the dateswhen
ir amountis a fairly stablefraction of
the community.Businessdepositsare
cannotarrangethe receiptsand the
(ibid.,
ivity so as to be simultaneous
within businessdepositstwo different
inessdeposits,4,is by far the largest.It
other factors of production (wages,

posits are held by individual

the dateswhen he receives
he spendsit' (ibid., p. 30).
the annual monev income o
held by businessmen,
since
outgoingsof their business

p. 31).Keynes
parts.The first part, call it b
is held to make payments
rents, etc.) and to those

for other stagesof the productive

process,e.g. transport and istribution(ibid., p. 4l). The second
portion, call it business
its B. is the smallest.It is held to make
payments related to
ive transactionsin capital goods or
commodities,or to carry out
ncialtransactionsas new investment
schemes.
As incomedeposits,
deposits.Arepresents
a fairly stable
fraction of the annual money
41 and 218-19), although

of the community (see ibid., pp.

the latter is not tied down a measureof stability, as the former
is, by the regularity in
dates of payment which generally
characterises
the disbu
nt of wagesand salaries.(ibid., p.219;
seealsop.221)rB
BusinessdepositsB, instead
is very limited since
as a resultof the great
use of cash bv stock
absolute amount of the
employed cannot ordinari

Income deposits and b

highlyvariable.Yet their relevance

lopmentof devicesfor economisingthe
clearings and the like . . . the
in the volume of monev so

be very great.(ibid., p.223\
deposits A correspond to what
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for transactionpurposes.They
called the 'industrialcirculato make payments, business
tion'. Although they are also
depositsB wereconsideredinstead part of what Keynescalledthe
'financial circulation'. The most
ant part of the 'financial
circulation' was, however, saving
its (see ibid., p. 225). The
analysisof savingdepositswas i
the new and most important
y market.Savingdepositsare
elementin his investigationof the
held 'not for the purposeof ma g payments.but as a meansof
' (ibid., p. 3l). This happens
employingsaving,i.e. as an i
because there are persons who
to keep their resourcesin the
form of liquid claimson money
at short notice(ibid., p.
223\, eíther on accountof the fact
they foreseea changein the
value of other securitiesor for
reasons(seeibid., pp. 31-2).
distinguishedtwo parts. The
Within savingdepositstoo,
the demand of money for prefirst part seems to correspond
cautionarymotive of the General
This part includesthose
savingdepositswhich
Keynes named the demand for
represent in the Treatise what

are not held becausethe holder them takesa view adverseto the
prospectsof the moneyvalue
ities. but for one or other of
in Chapter3; there are ownersof
the personalreasonsen
wealth, that is to say, who
anently prefer to hold savings
(ibid.,p 223)
depositsin preferenceto sec
The amountof savingdeposits
to changeslowly.
The secondpart corresponds
speculativemotive of the General

for this purposewasconsidered

the demand for monev for the
. Savingdepositsare held in
this case. becausethere are
anticipatingthat securitieswill fall
in cash value. [n the Treatise, ynes did not talk of 'liquidity
preference'but of the 'state of
rishness'or of 'bullishness'.re
A
'bear' position is one which anti ipatesa fall in the cash value of
securities,a 'bull' position is
anticipatinga rise. Opinions as to
in explainingthe intensity of
future eventsplay an important
involved in thesedecidemandfor savingdeposits.The
and variable. Moreover. it makes
sionsmake them highly u
possiblelarge differencesof
in the moneymarket(seeibid.,

p.224).
For the relevanceof their
savingsdepositswere consi

and their high variability,
by Keynesas the most important
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money market. He often pointed out
is 'the resultantof the degree of
the behaviourof the banking system'
(ibid.). This claim does not
any neglectof the other components of demand and supply 'f mofley presentedabove.
is little differencebetweenthe Tn
So it is confirmedthat
element in the analvsis of t

that the market rate of i
bullishnessof opinion and

and the General Theorv as to the determination of the 'market'
interest rate and as to
changes in the money market come

about.2oNone the less. the
imply in the Treatise any
accountof the usein this
interest.
Kevnes'sdefinitionof the

lopment of this analysisdoes not
from the marginalisttradition, on
of the conceptof the 'natural' rate of

rate of interestmakesit possible
a short-periodvaluefor it (seeibid., pp.
The former determinedaccordingto the marginalist
143and 185).21

to speak of a long-period a
theory of value and dist

impliesthat the rate
the capitalinvested,and
the short-periodnaturalra
interest rate which, under
markets at a given
investmentequal. It diffe
interestby

ion, as has been shown above. This

upon the real rate of return obtainedon
any monetaryconsideration.Rather,
of interestis, that valueof the 'market'
the specific conditions existing in the
, would make decisionsof saving and
from the long-period natural rate of

taking accountof the ex
psychology
of the market,including
errors of forecasting,
irrespectiveof whether or not the then
prevailingrate of in
is expectedto be permanent.(Keynes,
1973c,p.254:'
seealsoI la,pp. 185,189,19óandl97Lb,p.$9.
This definition also
interesthas to be

that the short-periodnatural rate of
as independentof monetaryconsider-

ations. It appears to take
'readiness to invest' (Ke

r97rb,p. 86).

The independenceof
first relevant feature of

only of psychological changesin the

tary factorsseemsto be, therefore,the

concept of the natural rate of interest.
Another feature which is ignificant for the relation between the

ket interest rates, is the fact that the
notions of natural and
of a guide for the monetary authority.
natural rate plays the
When the market rate is ual to the natural rate, the economy
reachesits equilibrium
ion and pricesare stable. 'Every departure of the market rate
the natural rate tends. on the other
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hand, to set up a disturbance of thel price level' (Keynes, 1971a,

p. 139).The primaryobjectiveof the rfronetary
authority.therefore,
has to be to make the natural rate
il in the market.
From the point of view of the marfagementof the economythe
short-periodnatural rate appearsto lbe more important than the
long-periodone. Disturbancesin
level can only be avoided if
the monetaryauthority keepsthe marf,etrate of interestequalto the
t and saving do not
former rate. so that decisionsof i
diverge. Yet, the role played by
long-period natural rate of
interest in the Treatisemust not bel underestimated.Keynes was
referring to this rate when he
ssed the possibility of using
interest rate policy eventually to
equilibriumin the economy.
societiesthe accumulationof
He thought that in modern
capitalhad not yet gonefar enought{reduce the long-periodnatural
rate of interest to such a low level as to make it impossibleto
not by any meansreachedthis
implementit in the market.'We
point yet. I think that the
rity can still benefit from an
is why I continueto emphasise
increasedstockof capitalgoods.
the rate of interest' (Keynes. 1973c,b.334).
8. Keynes,then, wasgenerally
confidentin the abilitv of the
bankingsystemto control the level investmentand the price level.
he became more prudent
However, before the Treatisewas
on this issue,recognisingthat the
uations of the short-period
naturalinterestrate can be so
and unpredictableasto make it
impossibleto counteractthem in r
Grantedall reasonablein
managersof the monetary
bility may sometimesarise so
counteractthem in time. In this
interval should elapsebefore
1971b,p. 314)

and foresighton the part of the
non-monetarycaus€sof instartly that it is impossibleto
it may be inevitablethat an
ity can be restored.(Keynes,

pointed out other reasonswhy
can n¡n uP agatnst some
recognisedthat the desired
limitations.22However, although
(ibid., p. 310)
results cannot always be achieved'instantaneously'
' (ibid.. p. 315), he explicitly
and 'without long delaysand
is not to be underestimated
stated that the possibility of
Discussingthis issue,Keynes

the power of the banking
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(ibid., p. 310),and that a
actionof the monetaryauthority
with this problem.
can be rather effectivein
as to the power of the banking
The changein Keynes's
tions has beennoted in the economic
systemto control price
literature. Lambert (19ó3, . 28G2 and 1969, pp. 257-8) has
developmentof Keynes's thought.
stressedits importance in
Moreover, like Harrod (195 . pp. 41T23), Lamberttried to locateit
in the Macmillan
during the years 1929-30,
n Keynesparticipated
a witness.This dating seemsto be
Committee, as a member
in the Treat¿s¿
at the beginningof
confirmedby what Keynes
the discussionof this point.
than I had a few yearsago with some
I have more sympathy
such as were expressedin 1927by
of the doubts and hesi
witnesses
GovernorStrongand ot
before the Committee of the
United StatesCongress Stabilisation.This committee was appointed to examinethe
of a proposed amendment to the
FederalReserveAct.
effect of which would have been to lay
upon the Federal Reserv, Board the duty of using all the powers at
its disposal to 'promote
stableprice level for commoditiesin

general'.(Keynes,1971

p .3 0 s).

This change,as will be suggestedin the next chapter, can be
consideredas one of t
first movements towards the General
Theory. Although he did not questionthe basic analysisof the
Treatise, he started to
k of the possibilityof long-lastingdivergencesbetweenthe ma t and the natural rate of interest. as he
did in the sectionentitled
slumpof 1930'(ibid., pp. 338+7).
The effect of this
was to reducethe integrationand the
internalconsistencvof the
of.the Treatrs¿.In the ñrst part of
this book the long-period
rateof interestis implicitlyassumed
to enter into the cost of
ion of commodities.and therefore
into the determination their equilibriumor supply price. This
assumptionallowsthe mai tenanceof a stableprice levelin the face
of changesin the short-pe
valueof the naturalinterestrate.This
assumption,in its turn,
ies that any divergencebetweenthe
short-periodand the
iod natural rate is considered by the
public, and by industrial
rs in particular,as temporary,and
that this opinion is confi
by the actualbehaviourof the economy. The possibilityof
ing divergences
betweentheserates,
introduced by Keynesin he discussion
of the slump of 1930(see
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one of the assumptions,
ibid., pp. 339-40) appearsto
which is at the baseof his analvsis the equilibriumlevel of prices.23
No evidencesuggeststhat
realisedthe existenceof this
analyticalproblem.
9. The acceptanceof the
of the natural rate of interest.
therefore, makes it possibleto
the analysisof liquidity
preferencewithin the marginalist
. Although purely monetary factors determine the market
rest rate, the only position of
equilibriumfor this rate and for
economyis deñnedby the natural
interestrate, whosedeterminati is independentof monetaryconsiderations.In this way, monetary
can only causerigidities
in the working of the market
ism towardsequilibrium.
It will be seenin the next
, that in the subsequentyears,in
his movementtowardsthe
Theory,Keynestried to part with
the marginalisttradition by
ing the concept of a natural
interestrate, its role asa gui
the monetarvauthoritvand the
theorydeterminingit. This atte
dlsoimplieda new view asto how
the rates of interest and profits
related. However, it will be
suggested,in spite of his strong
in this direction.he
failed to meetthis challengeto its lestextent.None the less.he did
provide usefulelementsto
and developa monetarydetermination of the average interest

4.3 FROM THE TREATISE

THE GENERAL THEORY

the publicationof the Treatise
by intensiverethinking
acterised
alysisand by significantchanges
of the theoretical structure of hi
in his view and attitude towards he traditionalmarginalisttheory.
The major area of reconsidera was the relation between the
theorv of monev and that of
. distributionand output, that is,
the relation betweenmonetarva real variables.
a turning point in the evolutionof
The year 1932canbe consi
before that date. Keynesutilised
Keynes'sthought.In his writi
the anafvsisof the Treatiseto i
igate the economiccrisisof the
time. The crisiswasthen resa
by Keynesas a 'slump phenomeing to the cyclicalfluctuationsof
non', i.e. as a phenomenon
of long-terminfluencesat
the economy,rather than as the
1. The period of Keynes'swork
to that of.the General Theorv is c

work.2a

Afte¡ 1932,Keynesgraduall abandonedthe approach of the
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marginalisttheory, according which the effectsof monetaryfactors
are confined to disequilibrium
, and moved instead toexistenceof an adjustmentmechanwardsa theorv which denies
ism in the market producing long-period tendency toward full
factors affecting the averageinteremploymentand where
influenceson the level of output,
est rate and having
cannotconsequentlybe seen a causeof rigidityor disequilibrium.
2. Keynes'sthought up to 1932 rigidities due to monetaryfactors are
. Kevnes'sview as to the relation
considered able to be long
between monetary and real va blesstartedto undergosomeinitial
completed.In the section of the
changesbefore the Treatise
the economiccrisisof 1929.as he
Treatiseexplicitly concerned
did in the subsequentworks i 1930and 1931,Keynesclaimedthat
the 'primary cause'(Keynes, I b, p. 3al of what he then called
the 'greatslump'(ibid., p. 338 was the fact that the market rate of
the natural rate and was remaining
interesthad becomehighert
(see
Keynes,
1
also
aboveit
, pp.273;374 and 4354). This had
profits and in investment, and a
'
in
en
fall
caused a
' (Keynes, 7973c,p. 354) driving
consequent'cumulative
output and employmentdown.
's attitudetowardsthe traditional
No remarkablechangein
approach to money, distri
and output appears to have
occurred.2sHe kept the traditi

money and that of value,
and 233) and maintainedthe
the equilibrium value of dist
Hayek in 1931,recalledin

separation between the analysisof
tion and output (ibid., pp. l4l-ó

inalist theorv's determinationof
ive variables. as the debate with

previouschapter, shows(ibid.. pp.

2s24).
None the less,in the faceof t is new event, Keynes's view as to the
ability of the economic system adjust itself did not remain unaffected. Some first signsof his
ires to reachconclusionsdifferent
from those of the traditional alysisappear.First. he startedto be
more sympathetic than previ
to thosewho stressedthe difficultv
the monetaryauthority facesi controllingthe level of investment26
(see Keynes, I97lb. p. 305). He maintained.however.that the
the currencyauthority(seeibid.,
ability to control was still held
pp. 310 and 347), though it
not as direct and easy as he had
thought.
Secondly,he pointedout the
ibility of long-lastingdivergences
betweenthe market and the
ural interestrate, sometimesdue to
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monetary policies' (ibid.,

'obstinate maintenance of misgu

p- 3a$.
Finally, he explicitly doubted

of the conclusionsof the tradi-

tional approach, i.e. the existence o 'automaticforces'able to bring

about a recovery in the level of
and employment.The recovery would not have occurred
a 'deliberate and vigorous'
action by the monetary authority bring the market interest rate
down (seeibid., p. 344 and 1973c, 395). Keynes'sargumentsto
support this claim were not
spelt out. An attempt at an
analytical explanation was made onl in the Trestise(Keynes, l97lb,
pp. 3434). These arguments were
presentedagain in his subsequent works, where Keynes
ly re-statedhis doubts in the
following way:
The point at which I withdraw
upon the abovecourseof
eventsappearswhen the recovery n output leadsto an increaseof
savings.For there is no safeguard nst savingsincreasingfaster
than thev can be absorbedby
ment, excepta monetarypolicy
delibeiatelyaimed at making a
of interest sufficientlystimu'automatic'system
there is no
lating to investment;and under
certainty,or evenpossibility,of th (Keynes,I973c.p.396, dated
end of 1931or beginningof 1932
Thesechangesin Keynes'sviews,
consideredas a departurefrom the
mentshad not yet reachedsucha
this approachor to constitutea new
monetary and real variables.So.
neouslyheld the traditional
resultthat he reducedthe internal
this attempt to integrate 'the old
divergencesbetweenthe market and
seen as the result of imper
adjustmentmechanismleadingto

r significant,cannot be
tional approach.His arguof developmentasto question
is of the relation between
that period, Keynes simultaand thesenew views.with the
of his analvsis.And in
the new', the long-lasting
naturalinterestrate are still
in the working of the priceemployment.

luction: the emergenceof a
ing the same period, the
new theoretical approach in 1932particular
criticismscoming
in
discussionshe had on the Treatise.a
from the'CambridgeCircus',
Keynestowards reconsidering
that the analysisof the
his analytical approach.He soon
changes
in output (Keynes,
Treatisewas ill adapted to
3. The conceptof monetarytheo¡y
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1973c,pp. 337-8 and 340). So, during subsequentyears, Keynes
worked towards a new t
I approach.The outcome of this
work was the formulation
the central analytical point of the
GeneralTheory,i.e. the pri
of effective demand, according to
which variations in the level

output, rather than variations in the

interest rate, equilibrate i
count of the positive

t and savingsdecisions,on acbetweensavingsand output.

An important step in the

lopment of this approach was taken

in1932,when a new concept
in Keyne'swritings:the concept
of a 'monetarytheory of
ion'. The emergence
of this concepl
showsKeynes'sintention to void, in his new theoretical approach,
the traditional separation,
in the Treatise. between the
theory of money on the one
and the theoryof value,distribution and output on the
taken into account.

valuesof prices,distribution
to explain both short-peri
why

. Monetary considerations had to be
, to explain long-period equilibrium

output. They matter, Keynessaid,
fluctuationsin the level of output and

the equilibrium level
which output tends to return after
temporary disturbancesis not necessarily
the optimum [i.e. full
employment]level,
but
on the strengthof the forcesin the
communitywhich tend
savings.(Keynes, 1973c,p. 40ó)2'r
The conceptof a moneta theory of productionimplied a radical
changein Keynes'sview of
relation betweenmonetaryand real
variables. While in the ?l
monetary variablesare completely
dependentupon real vari
when dealing with the equilibrium
positionof the economy,in is new view, the equilibrium levelsof
prices,distribution and
cannot be determined independently
of monetaryconsiderations. separation can be drawn between the
'real' and the'monetary'
of economics.Monetary factors
are not seenanymoreas rigr ies,preventingthe working of market
mechanismfrom leadingthe
y to a full employmentposition.
The meaningof this break ith what Keynescalled 'the orthodox
equilibrium theory of
ics' (ibid., p. 406; 1932) is clearly
presentedin a typedpaper
which he appearsto have lectured in
November1932.The content this paper arguesagainstsome major
intepretationsof his work,
ing that he wanted to deal with
short-periodor disequili
phenomena.2'
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He began by putting forward t
between a 'monetary economy'
ponds to 'that between shorteconomics, the fundamental
being one which is satisfied in t

contentionthat the distinction
a 'real wage economy' corres-

economicsand long-period
of the Real-WageEconomy
"long period" (Keynes. 1979,
p. 54). To reject this idea he deni the validity of a long-period
theory determiningthe equilibrium ition of the economy.independently of monetary considera

The root of the objectionwhich I
to the theoryunderdiscussion, if it is propoundedas a
iod theory, lies in the fact
position towards which the
that . . it cannot be held that
economysystemis tending. . .
entirely independentof the
policyof the monetaryauthority. ibid., pp. 5,t-5)
Soon after, he added

long-periodpositionof equilibrium,equallyvalid regardless
of he characterof the policyof the
monetaryauthority,On the
ry there are a numberof such
positionscorrespondingto differe t policies.Moreover there is no
reasonto supposethat positions long-periodequilibriumhave
to be positionsof optimum[i.e.
an inherenttendencyor li
full employmentloutput (ibid., p s5).
On my view, there is no un

Finally, recalling the argumentsof his Trestise on Monev. he
in the economicsystem,
describedthe possiblemovements
when decisions of saving and invest
of a change in the interest rate. ln t
concluded
Now I should agree that a diver

come to diverge on account
face of this new view. Kevnes

between saving and invest-

ultimatelytend . . . to bring
ment tends to set up forces
them togetheragainto equality. . . But this is quite a different
-periodpositionof equilibrium
thing from concludingthat the
is the same as the orieinal
the
new
si
corresponding to
position,both beingpositionsof
imum [full employment]output of the factorsof production. r the declinein output may be
itself one of the factorswhich had by reasonof its retardingeffect
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on saving,producedthe ne equilibrium,so that the fact of the
level of output being below timum[full employmentlmay
be in
of equilibrium.Thus,
itself one of the conditions maintenance
of a
stant stock of money. this assumpevenon the assumption
tion determineswhich of a
numberof conceivable
positions
ng to the different possible
of long-periodequilibnum
levelsof output will be act
occupiedby the economicsystem
or towardswhich the econ
systemwill tend. (Keynes,1979,
pp. 5G7)
This new approach to
abandonment of the idea of a

policy that the monetaryaut
maintainedthat there is a uni
monetarvauthoritvis bound
tion of this new view also impl
interestrate. Thesechanges
had not vet elaboratedthem.

tary problems directly implies the
ural' interestrate and of a 'neutral'
ity is boundto pursue.'lt cannotbe
policywhich, in the long run, the
pursue'(ibid.,
p. 55). The introducsomechangesin the theory of the
re perceivedby Keynesalthoughhe

On the one hand. there was he need for an alternative theory of

the interest rate. which
appearedto perceive.The paper
from which he lecturedin N
¡ L932stressedthe necessityof a
long-period theory containing monetarydeterminationof this rate.
'The rate of interest as
of liquidity preference. . . is as
important to a satisfactory
iod theoryasit is to a short-period
theory'(ibid., p . 57). In thist
, as he claimed in another paper of
the same period, the policy
the monetary authority and the
analvsis of.the demand for
had to be given a central role
(Keynes,1973c,p.402, dated
of 1931or beginningof 1932).
On the other hand, there
the critiqueof the traditionaltheory
of the interestrate, which
had not yet attempted.Only on
one occasiondid he point
the existence of some analytical
weaknessin Marshall'stheory of the interest rate, in the form of
circularityin his reasoning.Thi circularity'existsas long as the rate
of interest is supposed to be
some way the same thing as, or
directly arising out of, the
ivity of assets'(Keynes, I973c,
p. 400; 1932).
This claim wasnot su
in those days, by any argument and
cannot be considered as a
tional marginalist theory.30'3r

attempt to criticise the tradi-
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4. Further development of the new
(1932-34):the needof an
alternativetheory of interest.The
we haveof the progressof
Keynes'swork in subsequentyea is mainly in the form of drafts of
chaptersof the new book he was
paring. This evidence confirms
that on the problems of money
interest, Keynes was moving
along the lines pointed out in the
sectrons.
In 1933,Keyneswas particu
engagedin clarifying the differencebetweenthe 'orthodox theorv and his own 'monetarvtheorv of
production'.His main argument
that the'orthodox theory' was
concernedwith a 'neutral'
. i.e. with an economvwhere
moneyexists,but doesnot play a role in determiningthe level of
output and the distributionof
(Keynes, 1979.pp.7&80 and
97; 1933).Keynesclaimed that
orthodox theory assumed that
moneyis neurral(ibid., p.79 1 ). According to him. no explanation had beengiven, however, why moneyhasto be considered
neutral(Keynes,I973c.p. 410; 19 ).
In his attempt to criticisethe
ion of moneyin the traditional
theory, Keynesrealisedthat the
of the problemwasthe analysis
of the interestrate.
The divergence between
monetary economics is,
important when we come to the
(ibid., p. 410; 1933).

economics and mv desired

most marked and perhapsmost
ion of the rate of interest.

From then onwards.the im

of his new approachfor the
the centre of his investigation.
alongthe samelinesas those
outlinedwhen presentinghis 1932
r above: (a) he rejectedthe
conceptof'natural' interestrate; ( he tried to proposean alternative theory of interest; (c) he tried
criticisethe internalconsistencv
of the traditionaltheory. As a
of fact, the analysisof these
threeelementsbecamethe centralt
of Kevnes'selaborationon
lnterestrate.
analysis of the interest rate were
The arguments he then developed

5. The rejection of the concept of
the conceptof'natu
reconsidered
evidenceshowshis intention to a
return from the United States.he

interestrate. First. Keynes
' interest rate and the existins
it.32In June 1934,after his
that this conceptcould not
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ue of the interest rate at which
t are equal.

When I wrote my Treatise Money.I believed, in common with
thosewho speakof 'forced
ing'that therewasa unique'natural'
rate of interest.But aswe
find in Book IlI, thisis not the case.
term, a 'natural' rate of interest
There is, in my senseof
correspondingto every level employment.(ibid., p.4971'summer
1934).
Moreover,in the draftsand i the final versionof Chapter 17 of the
GeneralTheory,he underlined is intentionto part with this concept,
which he did not consider usef anymorefor his analyticalpurposes.
After having claimed that in
Treatise'itwasa mistaketo speakof
the natural rate of interest' (
1973a.p. 2a\ he wrote 'I am
now no longer of the opinion
t the concept of a 'natural' rate of
interest,which previouslyseer
to me a most promisingidea, has
anything very useful or signi
t to contribute to our analvsis'
(ibid.,p.2a3).
6. The alternativetheory of the
rate. The development of his
new theoreticalapproachled
ynesto proposean analysisof the
interest rate, in opposition
the marginalistone, that he had
acceptedin the Treatis¿.In thi book. the averageinterestrate was
equal to the natural interest rate, determinedindependentlyof
monetary considerations.In
GeneralTheory,Keynestried to cut
the links between these two

pts. His intention was to determine

the 'average' or 'durable' i
(Keynes,I973a,p. 203and
considerations.
The central
lishmentof the historical

rest rate, as Keynes referred to it
, essentiallyon the baseof monetary
of this new analvsiswas the estabcharacterof the determination
of this rate.33The 'average'or' urable'interestratedepends
on what
the'commonopinion' in the
rket expects it to be.
:ceptedwith sufficientconvictionas
Any level of interestwhich i
likely to be durable, wil/
durable; subject, of course, in a
changingsociety,to fluctuat ns for all kindsof reasonsround the
expectednorm. (ibid., p.
; Keynes'sitalics)
Two stepscan be outlinedin
The first step dealswith the

's analvsisof the interestrate.
of the moneymarketand the
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and supply of money. The
different componentsof demand
secondstepdealswith the factorst t affectthe'commonopinion'as
formation of the convention.
to its future value. i.e. it dealswith
In the General Theorv. the

of the structure of the

supplyof moneywasdirectly
moneymarket is rather simplified.
. Liquidity preferencebelonged
regulatedby the monetary
componentsof the demandfor
insteadto the analysisof the di
variations. In the Treatisethe
money and the main causesof t
describedin a more elaborate
structureof the monev market
way, by specifyingall its instituti
elements,through which the
demand for and the supply of
takes form. No fundamental
n theseanalvses.As in the
difference can be found. however.
playsa crucialrole in the
Treatise,the analysisof liquidity
determinationof the market inte
rate and in the explanationof
come about. In the General
how changesin the money
explicitlyan additionalrole.
Theoryliquidity preferenceplays
It works asthe mechanismwhich
effectivethe tendencyfor the
market interestrate to eventuallv verge towards some 'normal'
level.3a
interestrate is determinedat
After havingstatedthat the mar
supplyof moneyequal to the
the level which makes the av
demandfor it, Keynesclaimedthat he demandfor moneyultimately
' considersa 'safe'level of the
dependson whatthe'commonopi
(Keynes,
p.
rate
1973a,
interest
).35The demandfor money for
likely causeof changesin the
speculativepurposes,which is the
variability 'will not have a
on
account
of
i
high
market interestrate
deñnitequantitativerelationto a iven rate of interest of r: what
mattersis not the absolutelevel of but the degreeof its divergence
levelof r'. (ibid..p. 201)3ó
from what is considered a fairlv
When the market rate is below
) the safe interestrate, the
greaterthe divergence,the larger
ller) the demand for money.
is was not neglected.Keynes
The role of uncertainty in this
for money for speculative
noticedthe high instabilityof the
r, he noticed that uncertainty
and precautionarypurposes.M
of opinionsin the
entersthis analvsisalso in the form divergences
The term 'representativeopinmarket as to the 'safe' interest
both the lack of unanimityand
ion' was sometimesusedto indi
. the market tendsto follow
the fact that under uncertaink
views.From the point of view
the most influentialand represen
that the more (less)'certain'
of the working of the market, this
the commonopinion as to the 'sa rate. the stronger(weaker)the
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towardsthis'safe'level(Keynes,
y case,it is alwaysthrough its effect
liquid assetsthat the tendencyfor
on the preferenceof the public
ly converge towards some 'northe market interest rate to ul
mal' level assertsitself.
playsa dual role, therefore,in
The conceptof liquidity
the analysisof the interestrate. t participatesin the determinationof
the market rate and makes
rate convergeultimatelv towardsits
tendencyfor the marketrateto
1973a, pp. I72 and 198).37In

'average' or 'durable' level,

averageinterest rate, which
resentativeopinion as to its
This idea seemsto be behind
character of the interest rate.

the less,it does ¿of determine the

on the factors affecting reprrhal' or 'safe' level.
's two-stage description of the

of interestis a highly psychological
rhoreaccurate,perhaps,to saythat
the rate of interest is a hi
conventional,rather than a highly
phenomenon. itsactualvalueis largelygoverned
psychological,
by the prevailingview as to
at its value is expectedto be. (ibid.,
pp.202-3)
It is evident . . . that the r
phenom enon....Itma y

The second step that can

analysisof the interestrate
mon opinion' as to the sale in
the interest rate does not depe

outlined in the General Theorv's
rds the factors that can affect 'comrate. The fact that in this book,

on a specificfactor, or on a set of
asa major sourceof dissatisfaction
bv manv commentators.3s
Some f them(Robinson,1960andShackle,
1967), however, considered
introductionof a conventionalhistorical elementinto the
of interestas a great achievement.
's merit to haveintroducedfor
According to Shackle,it was
the first time in the economic
a relevant feature of the society
in which we live, i.e. people's
for normality.
factorsclearlyidentified,was

Men desire, and therefore
of some 'normality'. They

. the realityand meaningfulness
someauthorityto what rs. They
degreego on asthey are,or asthey

assumethat thingswillin
have broadly been in the
, in at least a few fundamental
respects.There is a tacit. in
ive conventio¿ to believe in the
rightnessand reassertive
r of thingsastheyhaveknownthem,
broadlv. to be. The inte
ráte is Keynes'sfirst and most im-

Keynes on the
pressiveexampleof this. It is t
that showsitself in the bond
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main source of.actual stabilitv
. (Shackle,1967,p.220)

ln the General Theory, Keynes
ratecanbe the 'average'or'durable'

that any level of interest
. and that this rate does not

or material law. but it can be
to the particular featuresof
affected bv different factors.
considered.
According to him, the present
the historicalsituation
rnean all interventionsin the
monetary policy, by which we
hich modify its institutional
money market, including those
ining the oommon opinion.
structure,{ plays a signiñcant role in
The interestrate depends'not
Yet, it is not the only factor at
only on the current policy of the Lonetaryauthority, but also on
market expectationsconcerningits future policy' (Keynes, 1973a,
p.202).
If the monetaryauthority were
to succeedin its objectives
the monetarypolicywould be the on factor determiningthe interest
fy this point. Keynesgavesome
rate. Yet. this is not the case.To
may prevent the
examplesof how existinghistorical
in a country linked to an
successof this policy. 'For
interest lower than prevails
internationalgold standard,a rate
will be viewedwith a iust ble lackof confidence'(ibid.,
elsewhere
p.203). And this may force the
ity to modify its policy.
public feel that the current
Accordingto Keynes,whenever
and requiresto be changedin
monetary policy may not be
ine the averageinterest rate,
the future, this policy will not
opinion. 'A monetary policy
unless it managesto change pu
g experimentalin characteror
whichstrikesthe publicopinionas
objectives'(ibid., p. 203).
easily liable to changemay fail in
bv the lack of conteracted
However, although it may be
depend on one specific

fidenceof the public, which may
spread bv the most influential

no other ground than the news

operatingin the market to
defendtheir own materialinterests. monetarypolicyremains,in
work. It is likely that what is
Keynes'sview, the major factor
the public. on account of its
considereda 'safe' interestrate
r. 'will not be alwaysunduly
conventionaland uncertainchar
and consistencyof
resistantto a modest measureof
purposeby the monetary authorit (ibid.. p.2M).
determinationof the average
In Kevnes'sanalvsis.therefore.
which do not vary according
interestrate cannotbe linked to
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This does not prevent us from
pre
which
the
recognising
are
ing elementsunderpinning
the interest rate at some low or hish
over a certain period of time.

to the different historical si

Moreover. since the i
means of an anallais which ta

of these elements is described bv

accountof the whole structureof
iod under consideration.and which
the money market during the
points out their effectson the
for, or on the supplyof money,
it is possibleto evaluatethe
ibility of interveningagainstthe
existing tendencies,by means policy measures.
7. Keynes's insistenceon the
character of his theory of
interest. Some further evi
from the correspondencewith
Robertsonover the proofs of
GeneralTheory can be presentedto
confirm that Keynes'sobjecti was to establish,in opposition to the
traditionaltheory, the conventi
characterof the determinationof
the averageinterestrate.
Two points from this
can be considered. First.
Robertsonagreedthat the t
theory of the rate of interestis
compatiblewith the concept liquidity preference.Keyneshimself
had maintained this position in he Treatise.The conceptof liquidity
preferenceapplies to the
ination of the market interestrate.
while the'average'interest
is determinedin the traditionalway
by the actionof 'productivity
thrift'. Robertsonwrote to Kevnes:
I think it [the traditionalt
is compatiblewith the doctrineof
liquidity-function,provided
latter is correctlv formulatedand
kept in its proper place.
I think such fundamentaltruths are
apt to be obscuredby
suchas'the rate of interestis a
function of the amount
money'. (Keynes, 7973c, p. 499;
3 February,1935).
In his reply, Keynesrejected
his own theory, which made
factors, rather than '
from the traditional one,

bertson'sargumentby stressingthat
interestrate dependupon monetary
and thrift', was totallv different

you are quite satisñedwith MarOn the one hand, you say
shall's theorv of the rate of i terest;whilst, on the other hand, you
haveno adversecomments makeon the main substance
of mine.
But, whicheveris right,
can be no possible doubt that they
afe totally different. (ibid.,
519,20 February 1935)

Kevneson the
Secondly,to criticise Keynes's
determinedby monetaryfactors,
propensity to save are the major
the long run and in most commun

If, of two communitiessimilar
tions. the inhabitants of A are in

incometo the purchaseof
the rate of interest will be
3 February, 1935)
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im that the rate of ínterestis
rtson said that changesin the
affectingthe interest rate'in
'(ibid., p. ae9).
their generaleconomiccondihabit of devoting 7sof their
;, and the inhabitants of B t/rc,
in the former. (ibid.. p. 499;

Keynes'sreply denies that people attitude towards saving is the
major factor affectingthe interestr . The level of this rate which
ities depends,in the long run
tends to prevail in the two com
of the monetaryauthority.
accordingto Keynes,on the
nities . . . vou are certainlv
In the exampleyou give of two
not entitled, in my view, to say hat the rate of interest will be
you includein their general
lower in the former: unlessin
. . . that the monetary autheconomic conditions an assu
under some compulsion to
orities in the two communities
interest as shall insure this
establishsuch respectiverates
that. if a communitvwhich had
result. . . . You are in effect
one-frfth habit. the rate of
the one-tenth habit changesto
interest will necessarilyfall. . . . sav that the rate of interest is
governedby other factors. (ibid. p. 515;20 February1935).
This evidenceconfirmsthe concl
determination of the average
nalist one.

that Keyneshad a monetary
rate, alternativeto the margi-

. Another line of argument
8. The critique of the marginalist
view wasconcernedwith the
developedby Keynesto supporthis
interestrate.
critique of the dominanttheory of
becamemore and more persisThe attemptsto criticisethis
tent as he went into the final stages the preparation of the General
stated that this critique was
Theory. In the summer of 1934
to obtain his objective. fortunately,he failed to give his
necessary
t he had to retreat from his
criticismsa satisfactorybasis, so
the GeneralTheorywas pubposition before the ñnal version
lished.
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Keynes presentedtwo
rent argumentsdirected towards the
two alternative ways along
, according to him, marginalist
economistshad determined
interestrate.
Broadlyspeakingwe shall
that they follow two lines;alongone
of which the rate of inte
is made a derivativeof the marginal
efficiencyof capital,whilst
the other it is madeto dependon
the psychologicalprosperi to save.(Keynes. I973d, pp. aTfl)
The first way of
the interestrate implied, accordingto
Keynes,circularreasoning.'
attempt to derive the rate of interest
from the marginalefficiencyo capitalinvolvesa logicalerror' (ibid.,
p. a77).
The argumentsto support
claims were never clearly spelt out
(see,for instance,Keynes,I
, p. 115).They were often basedon
sometimes
the fact that Marshallhimself
statedthat the determination of distributive

which is only based on the marginal

rs. mav involve some circular
efficiency of the production
reasoning(seeKeynes, 1973a pp. 140and 184;1973d,p. a62').
This charge of circularity
immediately rejected by Harrod
(Keynes,1973c,pp. 543,547 and 561; August-September
1935).
Hawtrey (Keynes,I973c, p.
and 596; end 1935)and Robertson
(Keynes,lWk, pp.50f6; 3
1935),in their discussions
with
Keynesover the proofs of
General Theory. Thev all said that
Keynes was misinterpreting
I's statements.
The processto which you
processof the theory of
price is the given thing, . .
seethat the price itself is
buyers, taken in conj
market. Marshall'swarni
simplythe familiar
the generaltheory of value
and the Austrians into fo
tion. (Keynes,1973c,pp.

ect . . . is simply that the ordinary
. To the individual buyer of tea the
but looking at it from the outsidewe
nt on the aggregateschedulesof
with the quantity available in the
seemsto me
againstcircularity .
which is constantlymade¿ipropos of
. . : Don't be carriedawayby Jevons
:tingthe influenceof costof produc3 February1935).

On this point, Keynesmust
felt rather uncomfortable.As for
the secondway of determinin he interestrate. Keynessaid:

Keyneson the
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The notion that the interest rate is the balancingfactor which
brings the demand for saving in
shape of new investment
forthcomingat that rate of interest
equality with the supply of
savinswhich resultsat that rate interestfrom the communitv's
psychological propensity to save,
no sense, as soon as we
perceive that the amount of net
ment and of saving are
always equal whatever the rate of interest. (Keynes, 1973d,

p. a7r).
This criticism.too. wasconside
tators of the proofs of the General

unconvincingby the commenl. Hawtreyarguedthat the
' but not logicallyinconsisr 1935).Harrod was the

'classical'
theoryinterestwas 'i
tent (Keynes, 1973c,p. 590;29
strongestopponenton this point. H shared Hawtrey's view (ibid.,
pp. 530-6;540:546;553-5;mid-1
, and tried to persuade Keynes
and hadalready
to retreatfrom his position,which
unconvincing
ions from those who had
stimulated unnecessaryantagonistic
attended Keynes'sconferencesaral a t trme .

It seemsto me that the
deceivedyou into thinkingyou
in favourof a generalattackon
of interest which is specious and

you pausefor thought,I should
criticisedpart of your addressin
this argument.Frankly it convi
August i935).
Thesecommentsmusthaveunde
could convince his opponents of
to follow Harrod's advice in the

of saving: investmenthas
derivefrom that an argument
explanation
of the rate
classical
invalid. In order to sive
to add that this was the most

, in which you broughtout
no one. (ibid., p. 531; I

ed Keynes'sconfidencethat he
, so that he eventually decided
draft of the General Theory.

None the less.Kevnes'swish to criti ise the traditional theorv of the
mated.a2 He had stated with
rate of interest must not be u
to obtain
wasnecessary
of
theory
that
critique
great emphasis
the
his objective.

Two setsof evidencecan be
is Keynes's public broadcast in

to confirmthis point. The first
series 'Poverty in Plenty', re-

r 1934.[n this paper Keynes
printed in The Lísteneron 21 Nove
held at the time. On the one
distinguishedbetweentwo positi
hand, there wasthe 'orthodox
, whosestrengthdepended'on
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whole body of organisedeconomic
its having behind it almost
thinking and doctrine of the
hundredyears'(Keynes,1973c,p.
463). This school believed
the economicsystemis, in the long
(ibid., pp.
7), althoughthe adjustmentprorun, self-adjusting
cesscould have been difficult nd slow.
lThey] believe that the
self-adjustingsystem,
and interrupted by ti
mistakes... .Theseau
systemis automaticallyor
believe that it has an rn
(ibid., pp. a8G7).

rmic system is, in the long run, a
with creaks and groans and jerks,
: lags, outside interference and
tiesdo not. of course.believethat the
iately self-adjusting.But they do
t tendencytowardsself-adjustment.

On the other hand, there as the 'heretic'school,rejectingthe
beliefs of the orthodox

The heretic school, according to

Keynes,was holdingthe righ positionin the debate(ibid., p. a89).
Yet. thev had not been
l, sincethey had failedto recognise
the strengthand the power their opponents,which was basedon
the generalacceptanceof
theoreticalprinciples.
They [the heretics]believe

commonobservationis enoughto

show that facts do not
to the orthodox reasoning. . . .
on the citadel [the orthodox
But, they have made no i
schooll. Indeed, many of hem themselvesaccept the orthodox

premises;and it is only
logic that they do not
Keynesthen proceededby

their flair is strongerthan their
(ibid., p. a89)
its conclusions.
ing that, unlike the 'heretics',he

was well aware of the str
ofthe orthodox school, being brought
up in the'citadel' himself. So he knew that it was absolutely neces-

sary to attack it on its own
and the public to look at the
wav. First. he claimed:

in order to ask the profession
ic problemsin a radicallynew

For me therefore.it is im
to restsatisñeduntil I canput my
finger on the flaw in that
of the orthodox reasoninswhich
lends to the conclusions ich for various reasonsseem to me
inacceptable.I believethat am on my way to do so.Thereis, I am
convinced.a fatal flaw in
part of the orthodoxreasoning. . .

Keyneson the
the flaw beinglargelydue to the
develop a satisfactorytheory of
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lure of the classicaldoctrineto
rate of interest.(ibid., p. a89)

Subsequently,he concluded:

and ProfessorRobbins rely is, in
there is no escape from their b

Mr Henderson,Mr Brand
essentialsunassailable.then
conclusions,namely, that

whilst there are increasingly

ing problems and plenty of

If the basic system of thought on

opportunitiesto make di
mistakes,yet neverthelesswe
must keep our headsand depend the ultimate soundness
of the
traditionalteaching- the
of the heretics,howeverplausible and even advantageousin
short-run, being essentially
superficialand ultimatelydange
. Only if they are successfully
attackedin the citadel can we re
ask them to look at the
problem in a radicallynew way. bid., pp. 49t-2).
The second set of evidence

Keynes's attitude towards the

necessityfor a critiqueof the
theory is the discussionhe had
with Harrod on the proofs of t
GeneralTheory. Also in this
discussion,
as Milgate (1977)has inted out. Kevnes maintained
that in order to be understoodand ke his arguments accepted by
the readers.his 'assaulton the
school ought to be intensified
ratherthenabated.'(Keynes,
197 . p.548; August1935).
This set of evidence, as well as
previousone, therefore,clarifies
that Keyneswaslooking for
to criticisethe logicalconsistencyof the traditionaltheory of
interest rate. On the other hand.
it also showsthat he was aware t the argumentshe had already
developed. and that had been p
nted previously.were not sufficientlyconvincing,In 'Povertyin
nty'.he saidthat he was'onhis
(ibid.,p. a89),andthathe was
way' to criticisingthe orthodox sc
hoping for the successfuloutcome
his work (¡bid..p. a9\. Moreover. he told Harrod that he was
in claimingthat his criticisms
(ibid., p. 5 ) and that he would have tried in
neededreconsideration
a revisedversionof his proofsto
them moreconvincing(ibid.,

p.ssl).

9. Keynes'swork at the time of bficationof the General Theorv
appearsto be incompletewith
to one of his objectives.In
'Povertvin Plentv' he had said
he had to weaken the 'orthodox'
position, by criticisingits internal
in order to ask the
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professionand the pu
radicallynew way he was
satisfactorycritique of
A resultof this failure
some elementsof the t
analysisof capitaland in
of the marketsthat
this analysisis a sign of
part with that view and,
marginalistprice-ad
that is to say, lacksan al
A further consequence
hisposition,wasthe
the interest rate. i.e. a

give full employment
1973c,p. 456;mid-1934).
The existenceof a full
Theorygavestrengthto
directedhis work in those
the conceptof a 'natural'
the traditional theory.
pointed out by Harrod (
Keynes's strong claims
there is in fact a na

Theories of ValueI D istribution
to look at economic problems in the
ing. Yet, he had not worked out a
in the GeneralTheoryof
the acceptance
ional theory of interest, such as the
,a3implying a view of the working
was trying to reject. The acceptanceof
's inability in those daysactuallyto
will be arguedin Chapter5, with the
mechanism,reflectingit. His analysis,
ive theory of price formation.
this failure, which seriouslyundermined
nceof a positivefull employmentlevel of
I which generatesenoughinvestmentto
L973a,pp.203,235and243;Keynes,
interest rate in the General
of the viewsagainstwhich Keyneshad
First, it re-introducedin the analvsis
rate, determinedalongthe lines of
contradictionin Keynes'swork was
¡ ¡ r , p.
^laó) who noted that. in spiteof
r.
he wanted to reject it.
of interest implicit in the doctrines of

the General Theory. . . There is a specificrate of interest, which
point of view of full employment,and
is the 'right' one from
one would havethough would havebeenappropriateto call that
right rate the 'natu
rate. . . The doctrine of the 'right'
rate...isentirely
with traditionaltheory. (ibid.,
p. IaGT)
marginalist elements, moreover, reThe existence of
proposesthe traditional paration betweena 'real' and 'monetary'
department of econo
theory, and re-proposesthe view that
of rigidity in the working of the pricemonetary policy is a
adjustmentmechanisma of disequilibrium. Keynes himself fell
when he
into contradictionwith hi own obiectivesand conclusions,
admittedon one occasion at 'in the absenceof monev . . . the rates
of interestwould onlv
equilibriumwhen there is full employment' (Keynes,1973a,p 235). And again when he said that the

I
i
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orthodox theory has to be interpre
as if 'natural forces' or a
'neutral' monetarypolicy make the I employment interest prevail
in the market (ibid., pp. 235 and
). The admittance of these
claims,as will be arguedin section
dealing with the analysis of
chapter17 of the GeneralTheory,
not have been necessarvif
Keyneshad integratedhis viewson
with an analysisof price
formation different from the
Finally, the existenceof these
al elementsgavearguments
to those who were claiming that
's main contributionwas the
treatmentof liquidity problems,
than the establishmentof the
conventionalcharacterof the
ion of the averageinterest
rate, in oppositionto the marginalist
and to his own analysisin
the Treatise.As Harrod claimed, a r havingnoted the existenceof
an implicit natural interestrate
What Keynes'sdoctrine, as thus
1) the actualrate is determined
of liquidity; 2) there is a 'right' rare
sity to invest and the propensi
should regulate the supply of I
actual rate is equal to the right r
naturallv in line with the tradi
whole treatment of liquidity
traditionaltheorv. . . . Bvrefusi
and going too far in certain
causedwhat was new and true
suffer undue neglect.(Harrod, I

, amountsto is that;
the demandfor and the supply
is governedby the propento save, and 3) the authority
so as to ensure that the
. . . All this seemsto me to fall
tal theory, although Keynes'
ituted a vast advance upon
to concedeenoughto tradition
(e.g. (l) above),Keyneshas
important in his own theory to

, p. la8)

From what has been arsued
propositionshouldbe reversed:by

it appearsthat Harrod's last
too much to tradition.
Kevnes has caused what was
inr his theory to suffer undue
neglect.Contrary to what Harrod aimed, the novelty was not the
analysisof liquidity preference,
introduced in the Treatise.
but the monetarvdetermination the averageinterest rate, based
on historicaland conventional
, that Keyneshad proposed
and defendedwith great
10. The developmentof Keynes's
t from the Treatise to the
General Theory provides, the
, useful elementsto support a
determinationof the averagei
rate, independentof the rate of
profits. This, in spite of the fact t t Keyneswas not able to develop
his analysesto their whole extent, asto avoidany confusionon the
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interpretationof his work.
lected suggests,was to
opposition to the domina
interestrate independently
The central point of his
historical conventional

From his writings the ana
nation of the averagein
show the necessitv of a criti

this rate independentlyof
theory, whosevalidity
the working of the market
rigidities caused by
employment.When the

of ValuelDistribution
is intention,as the evidencehere cola theory of the rate of interest, in
one. which determined the 'natural'
rmonetaryconsiderations.
lalvsis was the establishment of the
of the detemination of this rate.

conditionsallowing such a determirate can be derived. First of all. thev
rejection of any theory determining
ry considerations.
The marginalist
wanted to deny. proposeda view of
to which. in the absence of

factors. the economv tends to full
is in an equilibriumposition,there-

fore, the money interest
has to be at its 'natural' level, i.e. the
interest rate is completely
ined by the rate of profits. Keynes
viewfrom the time of his introduction
explicitly refused to accept
of the concept of 'monetary heory of production'. Yet. his inability
ue of the marginalist theory deceived
to elaborate a satisfactorv cr

of its elements.i.e. the analvsisof
him and led him to accept
the validity of the view he was trying
investment,implyingpreci
to part with. In his writin¡ therefore, the necessityof rejecting the
itselfin a particularlyevidentway.
marginalisttraditionmani
the necessityof presentingan alterHis writings,moreover,
native theory of interest. In
GeneralTheory,Keynesproposed.in
opposition to the

analysisof the interest
detailed description of the

t tradition. a historical conventional
It was based. in the first place, on a
re of the money market. during the

period under consideration This descriptionallows one to understandhow any changein the
marketcomesabout and how any
economic event or any poli interventioncan affectthis rate. In the
General Theon the descri ion of the money market was mainly
based upon the analysis inviduals' liquidity preference.In the
Treatise, however, which
not differ on this point from his
subsequentwork, the rele
of the institutionalelementsof the
structureof the market is
re clearlypresented.On the basisof this
descriptionof the
of the market, the factors that, over a
certain period of time,
the 'representativeopinion' as to the
'normal' level of the i
rate, canbe pointedout. In this way. it is
possibleto indicate which
the prevailingelementsunderpinning
the interest rate at some
or high level over a certain period of
time. and to evaluatethe
bility of counter-actingthem by means

Keynes on the
of policy interventions.
In any case,
whether they be the international
monetarypolicy, or the evolution
to give a privileged position to cert
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influenceof theseelements.
I situation,or the existing
money market which tends
groups of capitalists or bank-

on demand for and supply of
ers, can be seenin terms of its
money.
of the interest rate and
The similarity betweenKeynes's
that of Marx, exposedpreviously
now be closelyperceived.They
both proposeda method of
which puts together historical
and economic elements. underlvi
the need for a conventional
determination
of the interestrate in
of factorsoperatingin the
monevmarket.ratherthan in terms what determinesthe real rate
process.
of return of capital in the

APPENDIX A: THE ROLE OF
KEYNES'SANALYSIS OF THE

CERTAINTY IN
MAND FOR MONEY

l. This appendixarguesthat the
of the demandfor monev.as it has
ists who have developedthe
been elaboratedin the works of those
so-called'neoclassical
synthesis',is
on elementsdifferent from those
usedby Keynes.In particular.it a;
that unlike Keynesthey derived a
ing Keynes'sview that expecstabledemand-for-monevfunction.
rate play a significantrole, and
tations of the future value of the
rinty narrowerthan that usedby
basingthemselveson a definitionof
this author.
The first stepof this investigationis clarify the conditionscharacterising,
accordingto Keynes,a situationof unr rtainty," by examiningA Treatiseon
Probabilin. Then. the links betweent : ánalysisof uncertaintyin this book
demand for monev are outlined.
and in Kevnes'ssubseouentworks
synthesis'
of the 'neoclassical
Finally, the works of somemajor e
differencewith the analysisproare considered,
showingthe eleme
posedby Keynes.
2. A Treatiseon Probability developed iomeconceptsof the 'logicalschool'
itself during the secondhalf of the
of probability. This schoolestabli
le and Bradley.It wasnot the only
nineteenthcenturvwith the works of
at the time of Keynes'swork. The
schoolof thoughtknown in the li
'frequencyschool',the'classical
and the 'subjectiveschool'werealso
relevant.t5
ical school',Keynesclaimedthat his
Movine within the tradition of the
ty moresuitableto the understanding
aim wasto makethe theorvof
humanactivity. In his work, the
of the processesof decision making
of the logicalrelationsexisting
studyof probabilitybelongedto the
From a given set of propositions,
betweendifferent sets of propositi
f an individual.someother proposirepresentingthe initial information
tions,whosevaliditycannotbe derir bv directobservation.can be inferred
on the base of logical rules. The ini I information set. however.can be
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limited and may not permit the

of conclusions
which are acceptable
conclusions are only probable, and their

with certainty. In this case, t

degreeof probabilitycan be
To determinethis degreeof
initial informationset. If in
founded,it is not possibleto
probability.
In Keynes'sanalysis,
degreeof probabilityis objecti

ined.
rbility, it is necessary
to have a suitable
n is only vague,i.e. scarceand not well
anythingor to give anythinga degreeof
given the initial set of information, the
determined.

It is not. that is to say. subjectto human
Probabilityis not subject
probablebecausewe think it is so. When
caprice.A propositionis
oncethe factsare givenwhi determineour knowledse.what is orobable
has been fixed objectively.and is
or improbablein these
theoryof probabilityis logical.therefore,
independentof our opinion.
becauseit is concernedwi the degree of belief which is rational to
entertarn In grven

and not merelv with the actual belief of

particularindividuals,whi
p. 4)

y or may not be rational.(Keynes,1973b,

There is, however, a
initial information set
vidual.

' element in Keynes's approach, since the
on the subjective experience of each indi-

3. The main elementof diffe
'frequencyschool',which de
which an event occurswithin
rejectsany a priori definition
be definedonly by observing
play any role. Besides,a scre
onlv for eventswhich are

betweenKeynes'sanalysis
and that of the
probabilityas the relativefrequencywith
givenclassof events,is that the latter school
probability.The probabilityof an eventcan
s actualoccurrence.Personalbeliefscannot
ñc determination
of probabilitycanbe given
and repeatable.So,only the probabilityof a

class or successionof events
those which are not ¡denti

n be determined, while 'singular' events, i.e.
as being one of a successionof similar events,

cannot be given any degree probability.In Keynes'sanalysis.instead,
singulareventscan be given degreeof probability
The approachof the
schoolKeynessaid. reducesthe applicability of the theory of

ty, which 'has few practical applications, and

if we allow it to hold the field we must admit that the orobabilitv is nor the
guide for life, and that in fc
ing it we are not actingaccordingto reason.'
(ibid., p. 104). Indeed.'the
s in whichwe candeterminethe logicalvalue
of a conclusionentirelyon
ndsof statisticalfrequencywould seemto be
extremelyfew in number.' ( i d .. p . 1 0 8 ).
So, in the vast majority
cases,Keynessaid, we cannot rely only on
'certain'information,but we
reachconclusions
from arguments,somerin piecesof knowledge.
timesconflicting,basedon u
4. Keynes'sapproachalso
the principle of indifference,

two eventshave equal
one is more probablethan

red from that of the classicalschool,basedon
of non-sufficient reason. according to which

ility, unlessthere is evidencesuggestingthat
. This approachis, accordingto Keynes,

Kevneson the
misleading since it makes possible to

which hardlyany informationis avai
experienceor detailedinformation,
little information there might be.' (ibid
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as equiprobable two events for

'What wasrequiredwasnot a wide
completeness
of symmetryin the

p .n ).

In his critique of the classical
Keynesalso pointed out that the
degreeof probability cannot always
numericallymeasurable.On this
point, Keyneswas not precise.He
that onlv in somecasescan there
be numericalmeasurability.Yet. he
which conditionsallow
it. No evidencefrom the Treatiseon ,
suggests
that Keyneswanted
to draw a distinctionbetween'situati
of risk' and 'situationsof uncertainity' on the basis of the possibility having a numerical measureof
probabilityin the two situations.*
5. In Keynes'sanalysisthe degreeof
rational belief. This is the main

rbility is conceivedas a degreeof
the differencewith the subjective
of subjectivebelief,which has
or attitudeof indiüdualsin the
school, the degreeof probability
initial information set. Difrerent
set may give the same event a

school.which conceivesorobabilitvas
no other explanationthan the particular
face of uncertainevents. According to
does not depend objectively upon
individualsendowedwith the same i
differentdegreeof probability.
the
the logicalschool.recognises
None the less.the subjectiveschool,
imoortanceof the initial information in the determinationof the degrees
of probability. Both Ramseyand de Finetti, two leadingfiguresof this
school,aT
claim that when the initial in rrmationset changes.the subjective
degreeof probabilitychangestoo.
6. Another subjectiveelementpresent Kevnes'sanalvsisis what he named
the 'weight of the
degree of conlidence felt by an
arguments'.i.e.
"'-'oindividualabout his initial inform¿
set and consequentlyabout the
conclusionsinferredfrom it. This was
new element that Keynes tried to
ject. In making his decisions in
introduce into the literature on th¡s
conditionsof uncertainty,Keynessai an individualtakesinto accountnot
only his degreeof rationalbelief in tt odcurrenceof alternativeevents.but
also the degreeof confidencehe has i the conclusionshe has inferred.The
degree of confidence also depends
the initial informationset. according
to its vagueness
or certainty.When i
rfnationis limited. the acquisitionof
new informationwhich is relevantfor re problem consideredalways modifies,not only the degreeof rational
f, but alsothe degreeof confidence.
derived from the elementsof the
A first situationis one in which each
tion. that allowsthe attribution of a
individual has an initial set of
probabilitydistribution,which is held the individualwith full confidence,
situation. the acquisitionof new
for all possiblefuture events. In
gree of rational belief or the degree
informationdoesnot modify either
amounts to saying that they have
of confidenceheld bv individuals.
relevant information necessarvto
certain and complete knowledge of
define the probability of the events. I this case,eventsare uncertainonly in
is not known. The gameof rouletteis
the sensethat the one which will
7. The following classificationcan
Treatiseon Probability outlined
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defined in what follows as a situation of pure
an exampleof sucha si
risk.
the setof initial informationallowsonly
A secondsituation is one in
from which the probabilityof the event
a limited confidencein the in
a limited or partial knowledge of the
is derived. Individuals have
isition of new informationmodifiesboth the
relevantinformation.The
degreeof rationalbeliefgiven the event and the degree of conñdence in it.
the initial informationset is so limited as
A third situationis one in
insufficientto elaboratelogicalargumentson
to allow only vague
in probabilityterms.
expressed
the basisof which to make

in conditionsof uncertaintv,Kevnes
8. In his analysisof economic
as he clarifiedin an articleinthe Quarterly
did not refer to the first situat
Ioumal of Economicsin 1937. By uncertainknowledge.let me explain,I do
not mean merely to distingu what is known for certainfrom what is only
is not subject,in this sense,to uncertainty'
probable.The gameof rou
(Keynes,1973d,p. l13)
are to
to claim first that economicprocesses
In this article,Keynes
be studiedby referringto sit ions of vague knowledge. Yet. when he came
interestrate and the demand for money. he
to deal more specificallywith
referred to a situation of

barometerof the degreeof
concerningthe future' (ibid.
9. In a situation of.partial

the analysisof the demand

knowledge. The rate of interest. he said, is 'a

and conventions
of our own calculations
1 1 6 ).
, following the Treatise on Probability,aB

money has to take into account three

elements:o'
distributionsof the possiblealternativefuture
(a) the individuals'
events;
(b) the individuals' degree of
ñdencein theseprobabilitydistributions;
(c) the individuals' attitude
rds risk.
ts are defined for each individual and the
The fact that these three e
r relevantinformationmodifiesthem, give
fact that the acquisition of

hasto recognise
somespecialfeaturesto the a lysis.r'First,the analysis
the
in the probabilityevaluations
of individuals,
existenceof divergenceof opi
sinceeach has a different set of initial information.Secondlv,the analvsis
has to recognise the high

bility of the demand for money.s' Its future

variations.besides.are

able.The acquisitionof new information

modifies the individuals'

lity distributions and their degree of con-

firm the expectations
of some operators,
fidence.Market resultswill
fidence,and will disprovethe expectations
strengtheningtheir degreeof
their estimatesof the probabilityof future
of other operators,modif
dence.So,in Keynes's
analysis
of the demand
eventsand their degreeof
for money, the existence
uncertaintymanifestsitself through the divergenceof opinionsand the nstabilityof the demandfor money.
ysisof the demandfor money presentedin
10. Let us now considerthe
ant in the development of the 'neoclassitwo articleswhich havebeen
cal synthesis'.
ni (19,14)who made the demand for money
The first is that of
depend not so much on

's exoectations of the future value of the

Keynes on the
interestrate, as on the risk linked to
money. This approach was further
analysishasbeenacceptedby many
such as Patinkin (1965),and is stitl
with uncertainty in the analysis of the
In Modigliani's article people's expr

plays a rather minor role. The most
moneyis inverselyrelatedto the inte
the following. First, the fact that
the costs,both materialand ps
money,when paymentscomedue,
that unlike other assetsthe value of

assetsis risky and hasto be rem
more people will be willing to hold
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rlg a financialassetdifferentfrom
by Tobin (1958). whose
of the neoclassical
synthesis.
a significantway of dealing
for monev.
about the future ¡nterestrate
reasonswhy the demandfor
rate, accordingto Modigliani, are
money makesit possibleto avoid
. of transformingother assetsinto
, and more importantly.the fact
doesnot ffuctuate.Holding other
. The higherthe remuneration,the
assets.and the lower will be the

demandfor money.
In Modigliani'sarticle the concept risk was not clarified. It does not
seem,however,to includeany of
to which Keynesreferred.
What's more, Modigliani useda stable :mand-for-money function fo analyse which position of equilibrium
economy would reach. after the
decisionsratio occurs.s?ln
adjustmentof saving decisionsto i
Keynes's view, however, a stable dema -for-moneyfunction is possibleonly
in a situation of pure risk, Modigliani ahalvsisof the demandfor money.
therefore,characterises
uncertaintyin rlarrower way than Keynes, and is
basedon factorsdifferentfrom those
by the latter.
11.Tobin, too explicitlypartedwith
demand for money, based on people's

interestrates.This element.Tobin
givento uncertainty.Liquidity prefer
from two sources:a) the inelasticity
rates:b) uncertaintvas to the future i

s approachto the analysisof the
of the future levelof the
reducesthe weight that has to be
. accordingto him. can be derived
expectationsof the future interest
rates(seeTobin l95lt. p. 67)

The explanationto which Keynes
the greatestemphasisis the notion
of a 'normal' long-termrate. to
investorsexpectthe rate of interest
to return. When he refersto uncerta in the market,he appearsto mean
disagreementamong investors
ine the future of the rate rather
than subjectivedoubt in the mind an individualinvestor.Thus Kaldor's
correctionof Keynesis more ve
than substantivewhen he says: 'It
is . . . not so much the uncertainty
ncerningfuture interestratesas the
inelasticity of interest expectations
hich is responsiblefor Mr Keynes's
p. 70)
liquidity preferencefunction.' (i
Tobin's obiective was to show the

of developingan alternative

approach to that of Keynes, so di

with the assumptionof stickinessin
rateexpectations. . Can the
inverserelationshipof the demand cashto the rate of interestbe based
t the behaviourof individualinveson a differentset of assumptions
tors?This questionis the subject the next part of the paper.(ibid.. pp.
70-1)
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elements. First. he considered as given the
Tobin basedhis analysison t
ds risk. Secondly, he assumed that each
attitude of each individual
ity distribution of the capital gain or loss,
individual has a subjectivepro
call it g, that he would obtain investingin an assetdifferentfrom money.
Each indiüdual, Tobin said. completely'uncertainabout 8. . . . This
hasan expectedvalueofzero and
probabilitydistribution,it will b a$sumed.
current rate on consols' (ibid.. p. 7l)
is independentof the level of r
The use of subjective

departurefrom Keynes's
people have expectations

through subjectiveprobability
value of g is a function of the i
The idea that people's e
with the introduction of a

as a fundamentalbreak with
stabledemand-for-monev
distributionsand their attitude
mation is acquired. Contrary
accepting a definition of u
stability of the demand for
gliani, to a situation of pure

y distributionsdoes not constitute in itself a

. As Tobin himselfnoticed.the fact that
: future interestratescan be represented
ributions,by assumingthat the expected
rate (see ibid.. p.86)

ions haveto be dispensed
with, together
-for-monev function. has to be seen
's approach.t¡ The introduction of a

impliesthat the individuals'probability
risk do not chanse when new infor-

his intentions.Tobin also ended up by
nty narrower than that of Keynes. The
confineshis analysis.like that of Modi-

moneyproposedby the economistsof the
12. The analysis of the demand
neoclassical synthesis appears ifferentfrom that of Keynes.Unlike this
function. abandoning
demand-for-money
author, they proposed a
Keynes'sview that expectations the futurevalueof the interestratesDlava
basing themselves on a definition of
relevant role in this analysis,
bv Kevnes.
uncertaintvnarrowerthan that

APPENDIX B: KEYNES

ALYSIS OF INVESTMENT

1.1 This appendixdiscusses ther Kevnes'sanalvsisof investmentin the
General Theorv has anv link
the marginalisttheory. The discussionof
this point plays a central role n the interpretation
of the developmentof
Keynes's thought. Moreover. i is a point which hasbeenhighlydebatedin
the literature and still appears n many respects
unresolved.lt also signifiway in which competitive market forces
cantly affects his analysis of t
influence the relative
of the rates of interest and profits.
1.2 In the General Theory.

s claimed that there is n¿r

material difference, relev
in this context, between my schedule of
of caplt
marginal emcrency
marglnal
efficiency ot
ca¡
or investment demand schedule and the
demand curve for caoital cr
by some of the classical writers

who have beenquoted
This claim was acceptedby
Hicks,Modigliani,Hansen,
him. suchas Harrod.'"

. (Keynes,1973a,p. 178)
ny interpretersof Keynes'sworks, such as
and even by economists who were close to

Keyneson the

Rate

A different opinion, however, is ex

who claim that there is no link between
the concept of marginal productivity of
statedmore recentlyby Minsky (1975),
link is to makea'caricatureof Keynes'
p. 94), and by Pasinetti(1974,pp.3G
In this appendix,it witl be arguedthat
strong links with that of Marshall.The
ment demandscheduleis derived from
decreasingmarginalreturns,whosege
nes,asby Marshall,to be confirmedby
on a theoreticalanalvsis.
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by J. Robinsonand Kahn,"
s'sanalysisof investmentand
rital. This opinion has been rehaswritten that assumingsucha
of investment'(Minsky, 1975,
's analysisof investmenthas
ng characterof the investe applicationof the principle of
I validity wasconsideredby Keyexperience.ratherthan based

1.3The appendixdevelopsas follows. rst, it outlinesin a very simplified
way the marginalistanalysisof i
in thosedays.Then. it dealswith
Marshall'streatmentof this subject,u
ilining the role he gaveto uncertainty and expectationsand the way in
ich he referredto the principleof
decreasing
s is then introduced.describing
marginalreturns.Keynes'sa
his expositionin the General Theory.
his main interpretations.
The
contentof his wntingsbeforethe public ión of the GeneralTheorvwill also
be examined.showinghis explicit refe
to the principle of decreasing
marginalreturns.Finally, the contento chapterXII of the GeneralTheory,
on the state of long-termexpectations
be considered.The appendixis
concluded by a summary of the main
and by pointingout some
native ways of dealing with investhints given by Keyneshimselfas to
ment.
2.1 Investmentdemandschedules.
rate were first introduced.at the end
beginning of the twentieth century.

distribution.In the mostprominentma
with by starting with a model with onl

asingwith respectto the interest
the nineteenthcenturvand at the
with the marginalist theory of
st texts,5ódistribution was dealt
two factors of production. land and

labour, in order to determinetheir
which in equilibriumwas equal to
subsequentstage,a third factor order to determineits real rate of

nal contributionsto production
ratesof remuneration.Only in a
- was introducedto the model in

2.2 ln the writingsof most e

the end of the nineteenth century
role of capital in the analysis of

and the beginning of the twentieth,
distribution was considered perfectly

to that of land and labour. The
problemsconnectedwith its t
were not unknown.st However. the
importantworks of the Austrian
. - and in particularthoseof BóhmBawerkwho dealtwith caoitalin
the 'average period of production'.
the existenceof a decreaslns
and those of Wicksell, who tried
demandfor capitalby meansof a
relation betweenthe ¡nterestrate and
disaggregatedproduction function.
capitalwasrepresentedin termsof
dated quantity of labour and lands* persuadedmany economiststhat the
problemswere solvedor that were
nearinga final solution.
So, although he knew of the exi tce of some difficulty linked to the
Distribution of Wealth.claimed that
treatmentof capital,J. B. clark, in
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as for the other factors of
fixed force of labourers, and

,'supply capital in successiveunits to a
here you get, as a result, smaller and

smalleradditionto Yourout . This is a universallaw. (Clark, 1898,p' 50;
see also p. 48)
And to justify the validitYof t law. which applies to all aspectsof economic
life, J. B. Clark continuallY rred to actual general experience."'
referring to the demand function for capital
2.3 IJo to now we have
ratherthan for investment. )ital. it is known. is a stock, while investment

is a flow, having a temPora dimension. For the marginalist economists
considered above, the Passage rom the former function to the latter seemsto
ly assumedan annual productive cycle't" socauseno problems.TheY
I dimension. and assumed the existence of
that investment had an an

caPitalonlY.So.in
circulating
Lecturesof Political Econom
where all capitalwas circulat

901.in the firstSwedisheditionof volumeI of
, Wicksellpresenteda theoryof distribution
."' Only in 1923.reviewingAkerman'sR¿al

ised that he had neglectedthe treatment
Kapital und KaPitalzins. he rr
the vast
of fixed capital, and claimed 'fThisl problem is so complex that

majorityof economistsinclud e the ieviewer,havealmostentirely passedit
by' (Wicksell,1923,P. 258).
ries, the demandfunctionfor capitaland
For Wicksell and his con
by the same values. However, within
for annualinvestmentwere
dimension for investment, it is
temporal
rl
annt
an
of
their hypothesis
possibleto derive a demand function for investmentfrom that of capital,
circulating.
even when capital is not
As an example.we can w te the following equation,which allows us to
derive the former function

¡(r) = { K(,) - K(to)[1 where 1(i) is the demand
K(i) is the demand
a(i) is the am
i6 is the interest rate

the latter

," )l )

(4.1)

ion for investmentl
ion for capital;
r rate depending on the technique in use;
time zeroo2.

time mainlyconcentratedon the mostregular
ing the behaviour of the economic system.
' tñe inffuenceof thosetemporaryand accidenin current prices.One of his main objectives
to move from the most abstracttheoretical
was to show that it was
economic life, by applying the same
actual
closest
those
analvsesto
determination of relative prices of goods and
economicprinciPles,i.e. t
and supply functions. To do that, Marshall
factors by means of de
ure the conceptsof 'long-periodequiliintroducedto the economic
'temporaryequilibrium'.
and
ium
equilil
brium','short-period
In spite of its comPlexit which has given rise to many problems of
/tical constructionappearsto be basedon the
interpretation,Marshall's
by his contempotary.As will be argued, in
same principles as those
long-periodconsiderations,that is,
eitment,
of
analYsis
with
his
dealing

of
3.I While the economists
and permanent forces
Marshalltried to considera
tal factors, causing

Keynes on the
thoserelatedto the most regularand p
in his investigations,
particularlywhen
demand function with respectto the il
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forces. appear to be central
the trend of the investment-

rate.

3.2 Another specificfeatureof
work was his attempt to consider
explicitlythe influenceof entrepreneurs' (Dectationson economic variables
and their processof formationunder u
in conditions.The treatmentof
this problemappearsto confirmthe
role playedin Marshall'sanalysis
by long period considerations.The
of an uncertain future was
consideredby Marshall in connection
the difficultv causedbv the
treatmentof time. It is dealt wirh in vol
Y of. Principles of Economics
(1920),in particularin the first five
Marshall'sstartingpoint was that,
to the existenceof forceswhos€
effectsare regularand persistent,the
trendsof the marketsshowsome
regularities,i.e. some valueswhich
to prevail and to changeslowly,
around which the current values
. This feature, accordingto Marshall, manifests itself when we consider I
'an individual.havingknowledge
of the recenttrendsof the markets.
whetherthe actualpricesare too
low or too high with respectto their
I value. For this reason. according
to Marshall, long-periodvaluescan be
a useful starting point
from which to deal with expectationsul
uncertainconditions.
In chapterIV of volume V of the P¡i ibles.fo¡ instance.Marshallstates
that investmentdecisionsare taken by ntrepreneurson the basisof their
expectationsof the future returns and
expectations are based on the
most persistentforcesexistingin the
. which are thosedeterminine
long-periodvalues.
Moreover, in volume V, chapterV,
ion 1,63pointing out how a cloth
price of wool. he said that as
manufacturerwould estimatethe future
this entrepreneurcannotforeseethe fut , he would rely on 'the averageof
severalpast years'(V, V, 1) and on
eventswhoseoccurrencein the
immediatefuture 'is too common to
regardedas abnormal' (V, V, l),
while he would not allow for those
whose occurrence he would
considerto 'comeunder the headof
inaryrisk' (V, V, 1), suchas a
war. So, it seemsthat Marshallhas ne
forgot that 'we cannotforseethe
future perfectly. The unexpectedmay
; and the existingtendencies
may be modified'(V, III,6).
f uncertaintv.is the main sourceof
Accordingto Marshall,the exi
mistakesand fluctuationsin the
ry (see Economicsof Industry,1879
vol. II. ch. 2). This is verv well
in Marshall'streatmentof industrial
fluctuations in the Principles (Yl,
II. l0) and in Money, Credit and
'expectationsare conCommerce,1923(IV, III, 3), where
sideredto follow very closelythe
cours€sof the market.
poaition as to the influence of
In conclusion,we can sum up
variablesin this wav. The fact that
expectations
and uncertaintyon
complexand disorderly.express
the actualtrendsof the markets,a
some regularities,is relevant to the formation of people's expectations.
Economic agentscan learn from th ir experiencewhich values tend to
of information for the formation of
undergo slow changes.Useful pi
entrepreneurs,who have false
their expectationscan be so acqui
of presentexperience.Uncertainty
will revisethem in the
expectations,
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makesthis processof
more inclinedto chanseI
normal values.which are
which tend to prevail in
expected values; this

the slownessof the accu
of Economics(1920),Vl,

in Theories of ValuelDistribution
more effective.sinceit makesentrepreneurs
with actualresults.Thus.
mindsin accordance
I configurationsof the averagevalues
real world, can be consideredas a suide for
in the presence of accumulation, becauseof

processover time (seeMarshall, Principles

betweenthe analysesof Marshalland of his
alsoin the treatmentof the demandfunction
with in volumeVI. chapterI. sectiontt of the
t determininga demandfunctionfor'capital for
alternatively, 'capital in general', 'free
'circulatingcapital' (ibid., IL IV. 2). 'Free
icitly recalling J. B. Clark's concept of 'pure
capital'- as 'the command ver goodsto a given money value, which can be
II, IV, 2). It was, therefore, defined as
applied to any purpose'
can be spent during productive activity and
something'homogeneous'
can acquire the shapeof
specificcapital good.
function for 'free capital' is decreasing, and is
The trend of the
lll on the basis of the 'principle of substitution's
derivedaccordingto Ma
which,
3.4 The essentialsimila
contemporaries
manifests
for investment.This is
Principles.Marshall begi
any use', which he also
capital','ffoatingcapital'.
capital' was defined - ex

is closelyconnected,
is indeed partly based on, that tendency to a
diminishingrate of retur ftom any excessiveapplication of resourcesor of
energiesin any given iriection,which is in accordancewith general
(ibid., V,
experience.
,4 )
Marshall therefore
the existence of decreasing returns in the
application of successive
ies of capital by recalling actual general
experience,rather than by
to analytical elaborations. He explicitly
made an analogywith the
returnsof land. when he said that the
general principle of decre
marginalreturns 'is . . . linked up with the
tendencyof a diminishi return to increasedapplicationsof capital and
labour to land in old
tries which plays a prominent part in classical
(ibid., V, IV, ).
economics'
After havingderived
functionfor'free capital',Marshallwent
on 'to observethe way in
ich the aggregatedemand for it is made up of the
demandsfor manydiffere uses'(ibid..Vl, I, 8). He applied. the principle of
decreasingmarginal retu
first to the industry and then to the firm,
confirminghis view that
principlecan be appliedto all cases.He thus
derived demand functi
for capitalboth for the industryand for each
individual firm within the

(ibid..vr. r.8).

Finally,he concluded claiming
The demandfor the
of capitalis the aggregateof the demandsof all
individualsin all trades;
it obeysa law similar to that which holdsfor
the sale of commoditi . . . when the price risesthe amountthat can be
solddiminishesandso it with regardto rheuseof capital.(ibid., VI,I,8)

Keyneson
3.5 For Marshall,therefore,asfor his
be interpreted as a demandfor capital
demandfor free capital(stock).Acco
of this function derives from the pri
which - as common experience
economic analvsis.
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, the samefunction can
or for investment(flow) and as a
to him, the decreasingcharacter
of decreasingmarginalreturns,
- can be applied to all aspects of

4.1 In the GeneralTheory, the dete hation of the demand function for
investmentwas exposedvery briefly
the followinglines.Keynessaid
that an increasein investmentin any
of capitalwould havediminished
the marginalefficiencyof that type of apital.partly becausethe prospective
yield of that type of capitalwould fall nd partly becauseits supplyprice (its
cost of production) would increase.
saidthat while the secondof these
two elements would have been'the n
important in producing equilibrium
in the short run' (Keynes, 1973a, p.
), the influenceof the first of them
would have taken place over longer

. Then he concluded the analvsis

by aggregating
the decreasing
schedu of marginalefficiencyof eachtypeof
capital good, 'so as to provide a
investment to the corresponding

relating the rate of aggregate

inal efficiencyof capital in general'

(ibid.,p. 136).It is thisschedule
that rider the assumptionthat investmenl
is pushedto the point where there no longer any classof capital assets
whosemarginaletñciencyexceeds cürrent rate of interest,becomesthe
investment
demandfunction.
4.2 This expositionhas been
in different ways. Some have
claimedthe existenceof a direct
betweenthe marginalefficiencyand
marginalproductivityof capital.
Lerner and Ackley,ósfor instance,
notedthat the decreasingtrend of
the demandfunctionfor investment
tially depends on the decreasing
trend of prospectivereturnswhich.
. comesfrom the decreasingtrend
of the marginal productivity of capi

. Only when the demand for capital

goods exceedsthe existing producti capacity for them. can there be a
short-periodrise in the supplyprices f capitalgoods.Risingsupplyprices.
however. are onlv one of the wa of rationing a limited productive
capacity.úBesides,as time goesby, roductivecapacitytendsto adjust to
of the risingcostsof production.
demand eliminating the possible ca
ynes'sanalysisof investmenthas not
4.3 This marginalistderivationof
alwaysbeenaccepted.To make the e pOsitiouof thesealternativeinterpretations easier. let us introduce the

r:@(E,i)
where / is the amount of invest

i.e. the set of expected
expectations,
goodsto be sold, i the rate of intere

demanded. E the state of long-term

for both capitalgoodsand other

's analysisis named by Ackleyntthe
4.4 A first way of interpreting
'popularderivation'of the inve
demandfunction. Its startingpoint is
the assumptionof a given E, the set expectedprices,which doesnot vary
with i.
This analytical construction, it

to be noted first. belongsto those
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nt function'. where 'the purposeof
conceptual experiments with the

named by Patinkin 'individual
t he analy s is ... i s to
indiv idual. . . i n w h i c h

changes in one or more independent

variables are made and the

variablesobserved'(Patinkin, 1
In this analysisthe in
they meet each other in the
considerably the utility of the
normally revised when they are

of these changeson the dependent
, p. 12).
betweenentrepreneurs'decisionswhen
ket, are not considered.This reduces
lysis,sinceentrepreneurs'
decisionsare
with thoseof otherentrepreneurs.

particularlywhen thesed
are mutually incompatible."*Moreover. it
lity of using this construction to derive a
has to be noted that the
scheduleof investmentproject ordered by the entrepreneursaccording to
their expectedrates of return requires that the assumption of 'perfect
r 'perfectcompetition'.
i fact. there is no
competition'is abandoned.
U
. in
reasonwhy the entrepreneurs ould not be able to
to set
eet the same rate of
: c t . ñ 'F i n a l l y . t h e l i m i t e d
return by repeatingthe i
nt in a certainproject.
applicabilityof an analysrs
on the assumption
that E doesnot varywith
pointedout by Pasinetti(1974).First. he
i has to be noted. This too
noted that in the General
the demandfor investment
dependson two
functions:

I = @( E " ,i )
M" = L(i)
where Eo is the existing set of

M., is the amountof n
L(i) is the schedule
of

xpectedprices;
y in circulation;
public liquidity preference.

Then, he claimed:

The importantwarning
shouldnot be laid upon t
situations which are far aw

shouldbe carefulwhen ca
curve.For the shiftsof anv
shiftsof the others.(Pasr

, howeverbe added. . . . Too much weight
[the two functionsabovelwhen consider-ing
fnomthe equilibriumpoints.Moreoverone
out argumentswhich involves/ry'tsof any
of these curvesare not independentof the

1 9 7 4 p. .3 8 , n.)

According to Pasinetti,
, Keynes's analysisallows the determination of the amount of i
ment demanded. when the set of expected
prices is Eo and the interest ate io. No attempt to derive an investment
how investment varies with i. is consedemand function, and
quently made in the General
Yet suchan attemptdoes
in this book, as can be argued by examining
XI. where that analvsisof investmentis
the evolutionof the draftsof

presented.While in the ear
explicitlymentioned,in the
passagesrelating to the t

GeneralTheory the expressi
and 'demand schedule for
ciency of capital' and 'dema

drafts the relationbetween/ and i is not
al drafts Keynes explicitly introduced some

of this relation.and substitutedall over the
'scheduleof marginal efficiencyof capital'

'marginaleffit' for the expressions
for investment'.The analysisof how / changes

Keyneson the
when i variesis thereforeclearlvint
ving the claim that Keynes only refe
projects'.
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in the General Theory, disproto a 'schedule of investment

4.5 A secondwav. often followed.T" i{terpreting Keynes'sanalysisof
anvestment
assumes
that when / i
, the supplypricesof capitalgoods
rise while their expectedreturnsremain Inchanged.No link is supposedto
exist between the marginal

and these expected re-

turns,whichonly dependon the '
spirits'of the entrepreneurs.
(1971)and J.
Someinterpreters.suchas Robinson !)ó2).Asimakopulos
G. Witte (1963),afrerhavingclaimedth this waspreciselythe way in which
Keynesderived his analysisof
i have recognisedthat it presents
some inconsistency.Keynes'sanalysis. !y say. is basedon two elements.
On the one hand, it assumesconstant
returns. defined by what
entrepreneurs
think at a certainmomen
I independentlyof the processof
revisionof their expectationscausedby
interactionsof their decisionsin
the market. On the other hand. risi sr,lpplypricesof capital goods are
assumed.on accountof the i
of entrepreneurs'decisionsin the
market.The demandfunctionfor in
cannotbe consideredeither an
'individual experimentfunction'. or a ' arket experimentfunction'.which
accordingto Patinkin(1965.p. 12) i derived by conducting conceptual
'market experiments'where the
changesin the independent variableson the equilibrium pricesof the
et are investigated.
In their attemptto avoidthis i
, Robinsonand Asimakopulos
have proposed making also the expect
returns influencedby the interaction of entrepreneurs' decisions in the

when / increases,
output increases
too.
their future perspectives.
so, an
taken into account.t' This attempt
development of Keynes's position. H

et. So, they have claimed that

ing entrepreneurs'profitsand
relation between 1 and i has to be
y be interesting as an analytical

r. it doesnot representwhat is
the inconsistencypointed out by
containedin the GeneralTheorv.
Robinsonand Asimakopulosdoesnot
to existsinceKeynesexplicitly
referredto decreasing
expectedretur which are the result of the process of
revision of expectations after
reactions observed.

have been taken and the market's

' and marginalproductivityappears
particularlyevident if the different
fts of the Generol Theorv and the
discussionsover its proofs are e
Two sets of evidencecan be
recalledhere.
In the first draft of the chapterson
lstment.probablywrirtenin 1933.
and recentlypublishedin volumeXX
of the Collected Writings of J. M.
Keynes(1979,pp. I I l-20). the link
marginalefficiency
andmarginal
productivityis extremelyclear.
wrotethe wholechapterby usingthe
'. Thereafter, he crossed out the
productivityof
expression'marginal
'efficiency' for it. The reason for
term 'productivity'and substitutedthe
this, as Keynesexplainsin the
footnote. is in the differenceof
meaningthat the two terms,
to him. can have for the reader.
'Perhapswe might use the term
producriviry of capital [whenf we
4.6 The link between mareinal efficie
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mean an incrementof product and marginal eficicncy or utility where we
1979,p. 122,n.) In that draft, as
mean an incrementof value'
of investment was perfectly in line with
Keynesexplicitlynoted, the
that of Marshall.
rs to a discussionbetween Kevnesand
The secondset of evidence
final publication of the General Theorv
Hawtrey a few weeks before
ingthe principleof diminishingmarginal
HawtrevcriticisedKevnesfor
ing that in somecasesthis principlecannot
returnsto all cases.without
ing to Hawtrey, 'so far as instrumentsare
be consistentlyapplied.
gin is applicableonly to instrumentsas a
concerned. the doctrine of the
whole and not to each separa type of instrument.Some types of instruunits' (Keynes,1973c,p. 518-19).To these
ments will contain no
criticisms,Keynes first replied y saylng:

There are a number of
tradition than you are. Se
of the practicalapplicabil
are, of course,somequali

where I seem to be more in the classical

al of your criticisms. . are really criticisms
of the marginaltheory of economics.There
ionsto this theory and somecriticismswhich

can be validly made. But
book. I am simply
p. 615)

is not a matter I could very well go into this
the theory of the subject. (Keynes, 1973c,

Finally, he concludedbv
exactly the same as Marsh
p. 630).Thereseemsto be
of the elaborationof the

ng: 'In this subjectI am, I think, meaning
aüd as every other economistmeans'(ibid.,
loubt. therefore.that duringthewholeperiod

tradition when dealing with

Theory. Keynes accepted the marginalist
stment

4.7 To make this investigat complete. we must examine the content of
on the state of long-term expectations.
chapter 12 of the General
where Kevnesconsidered' more detail some of the factorswhich determine the prospectiveyield an asset'(Keynes, 1973a,p. 147).
He startedby listing the
rs affecting expectations, and distinguished
between factors affecting
conditions, and those regarding future
events.Amons the former included
the existing stock of var
general and the strength

and of capital-assets
types of capital-assets
in
the existing consumers' demand for goods

which require for their
f r om c api ta l (i
. b i d ..p . l 4

ient productiona relativelylargerassistance

These factors. that is. the a ailable quantity <lf capital, consumers' preferences and the known tech
of production.are preciselythosedeter-

miningmarginalproductivit in the traditionaltheory.
Among the factors whic refer to future events,Keynesincludedthe
expectedfuture variationsir
endowments
of the factorsof production.in
consumers'Dreferences
a in the technology. In addition. he referred to
variationsin the future
of money and in the future level of effective
demand.He subsequentlyaimed. like Marshall.that it is reasonableto

Keyneson the L
assume that the long-term e
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are mainlv determinedby those
rather than by events

events known by entrepreneurswith
knownwith uncertainty.
For this reasonthe factsof the existi
portionately, into the formation of
practice being to take the existing
future. modified onlv to the extent

situationenter. in a sensedisprolong-termexpectations;our usual
uation and to project it into the
we have more or less definite

reasonsfor expectinga change.(ibid. p. la8).
So, marginalproductivityappearsto

into the formation of entrepre-

neurs exDectations to a considerable ex

Another significantelementconsi

by Keyneswas the confidenceasto

the forecasts. On this element Kevnes

many pages. dealing with the

role played by the modern or
psychologyof the businessworld in
startedby saying:

of financial markets and bv the

With the separationbetween
to-day and with the developmentof
factor of great importance has
investmentbut sometimesadds
(ibid., pp. 150-l).

and management which prevails

The developmentof the Stock
relevance to the collective psychology

speculativeactivities.When this
fected by factors different from those

of capital.The importanceof these

ng investment decisions. He

investmentmarkets.a new
in. which sometimes facilitates
to the instability of the system.
, according to Keynes, gives great

the market.which often dependson
. investment decisíons can be af-

ining the marginalproductivity
factorswas,however.considerably

reduced by Keynes himself who clai
But (these considerations) must be

may be allowed to appropriate
forecastingthe psychologyof the
activityof forecastingthe
it is by no means always the
enterprise(ibid.. p. 158)

to their right perspective.If I
term speculation for the activity of
. and the term enterprbe for the

yield of assetsover their whole life,
that speculationpredominatesover

the psychology the businessworld. and after having
Besidesdiscussing
urgeto actionrather
saidthat manvdecisionsare the result a spontaneous
th a ni nac t ion'( ibid. ,p . 1 5 1 ).h e
We should not concludefrom this hat everything depends on waves of
irrationalpsychology.On the contr y. the state of long term expectations
is often steady.and. whenit is not the other factors exert their compensatingeffects.(ibid., p. 152)
of the modernorganisationof ñnanFinally, he recalled that the anal
cial marketsand of the psychologyo the businessworld are relatedto 'the
in the stateof long-termexpectation'
influence of the short-period cha
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(ibid.,p. 154).So, according Keynes.that stateof long-termexpectations
lations,is often steady.As a consequence,
althoughsubjectto sudden
are, for Keynes.stronglyinfluencedby
the knowledgeof pasteventsilral productivityof capital- is a usefulpoint
the factorsdetermininethe
of referencefor entrepreneurs Ito their future prospects. This, as has been
argued above, was also I
subject to sudden fluct

's opinion. He too claimed that investmentis

. during which it deos not depend on the
marginalproductivityof capit . Comparedto Marshall. Keynesprovideda
more detaileddescriptionof
t marketsand of their fluctuations.
differencebetweenthesetwo authorsas to
However. there seemsto be
demandfunctionfor investment.
what determinesthe trend of
ved his decreasingdemand function for
5.1 Kevnes.like Marshall,
investmentfrom that principle ichis basedon the 'tendencyto a dimishing
applicationof resourcesor of energiesin
rate of return from any excel
any given direction,which is r accordancewith generalexperience.(Mar(1920).
v. vr. 4)
shall, Principles of
the law of diminishingmarginalreturnsto
As did Marshall,Keynes
of the limited validity of this law
all aspectsof economics
in the General Theory by its acceptance.
and of the contradictions
In the General Theom.
; it is possibleto find hints for an alternative
analysisof investment.For
. in chapter12.Keynespointedout that
the level of effectivedema has a considerableinfluenceon investment
depend upon the actual dynamic of the
decisions.The latter would
ahd presentlevel ofeffectivedemandand the
economicsystem.i.e. the
expectationsabout its future vé|. ratherthan upon variationsin the interest
rate and the price system. is idea also seems dominant in chapter 24,
istribution of income in favour of lower
where Keynes argued for a
income classesin order to
effective demand and the rate of
accumulation.
Another elementpointed lt by Keynesis the organisationof financial
ir ability to channelfunds towardsthe indusand credit institutions, and
trial sector.Particularlv in
debateon'finance' (see Keynes, 1973d,pp.
208-33),Keynesunderlined : importanceof theseinstitutions,noting that
the possibilityof getting fu
easilyis a necessary,though not sufficient,
conditionfor stimulatingin'
The developmentof
nts' can lead to an analysisof investment,
different from the mar
one. This may give Keynes'swork more
consistencyand make more
ive his attempt to establisha 'monetary
theory of production'.

